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Actual versus Target Production 
Oct – May Water Year 2024

(All Values in Acre-Feet)

1.  This table is current through the date of this report.
2.  For CDO compliance, ASR, Mal Paso, and Table 13 diversions are included in River production per State Board.
3.  Sand City Desal, Table 13, and ASR recovery are also tracked as water resources projects.
4.  To date, 1519 AF and 410 AF have been produced from the River for ASR and Table 13 respectively.
5.  All values are rounded to the nearest Acre-Foot.
6.  For CDO Tracking Purposes, ASR production for injection is capped at 600 AFY.
7.  Table 13 diversions are reported under water rights but counted as production from the River for CDO tracking.

MPWRS
Carmel Seaside Groundwater Basin

MPWRS 
TotalYear-to-Date River Laguna Ajudication

Values Basin 2, 6 Coastal Seca Compliance

Target 1,810 1,195 0 1,195 3,005

Actual 4 1,424 863 78 941 2,365

Difference 386 332 -78 254 640
WY 2023 Actual 914 1,314 73 1,387 2,301


10yr prod (main)

				MONTHLY CALIFORNIA AMERICAN WATER MAIN SYSTEM PRODUCTION:

				WATER YEARS 1986 THROUGH 2012 IN ACRE-FEET

				WY		OCT		NOV		DEC		JAN		FEB		MAR		APR		MAY		JUN		JUL		AUG		SEP		TOTAL

				1986		1,497		1,335		1,084		1,251		1,057		1,155		1,310		1,944		1,839		1,903		1,770		1,538		17,683

				1987		1,502		1,398		1,174		1,126		1,053		1,209		1,641		1,644		1,899		1,871		1,844		1,661		18,022

				1988		1,450		1,051		970		1,020		1,219		1,412		1,353		1,578		1,716		1,892		1,822		1,601		17,084

				1989		1,409		1,090		1,033		852		715		781		1,060		1,214		1,345		1,372		1,351		1,101		13,323

				1990		1,010		976		895		826		705		795		1,043		1,086		1,192		1,301		1,260		1,123		12,212

				1991		1,162		973		852		715		695		713		818		1,115		1,208		1,269		1,320		1,220		12,060

				1992		1,119		942		896		879		796		785		1,120		1,355		1,324		1,509		1,491		1,393		13,609

				1993		1,309		1,077		822		807		733		762		963		1,239		1,385		1,610		1,646		1,481		13,834

				1994		1,360		1,154		979		1,007		803		1,193		1,254		1,323		1,662		1,524		1,644		1,438		15,341

				1995		1,303		946		884		960		871		995		1,062		1,047		1,248		1,421		1,604		1,489		13,830

				1996		1,423		1,157		985		949		892		1,044		1,214		1,513		1,649		1,787		1,754		1,653		16,020

				1997		1,453		1,125		975		1,022		1,008		1,394		1,517		1,780		1,685		1,677		1,668		1,568		16,872

				1998		1,410		1,074		967		980		891		984		976		1,164		1,285		1,432		1,534		1,367		14,064

				1999		1,290		1,013		946		997		791		876		1,075		1,398		1,398		1,613		1,579		1,390		14,366

				2000		1,365		1,116		1,135		1,001		843		1,007		1,221		1,397		1,466		1,477		1,521		1,384		14,933

				2001		1,136		950		972		935		809		935		1,036		1,437		1,561		1,677		1,679		1,447		14,574

				2002		1,296		1,002		831		840		817		945		1,145		1,370		1,460		1,577		1,555		1,443		14,281

				2003		1,368		1,068		939		882		868		986		993		1,226		1,498		1,650		1,648		1,512		14,638

				2004		1,425		1,008		912		885		852		1,074		1,325		1,606		1,525		1,486		1,473		1,441		15,012

				2005		1,147		938		937		870		804		919		979		1,287		1,421		1,514		1,474		1,388		13,678

				2006		1,314		1,086		878		834		875		860		812		1,291		1,418		1,594		1,522		1,321		13,805

				2007		1,266		1,020		931		935		830		1,032		1,113		1,312		1,349		1,474		1,448		1,358		14,068

				2008		1,169		1,057		911		878		840		1,042		1,149		1,322		1,391		1,436		1,405		1,389		13,989

				2009		1,247		959		858		871		725		833		1,080		1,164		1,189		1,349		1,368		1,273		12,916

				2010		1,053		963		828		777		720		844		857		1,058		1,188		1,275		1,252		1,187		12,002

				2011		1,072		881		739		834		802		873		938		1,133		1,071		1,208		1,190		1,121		11,862

				2012		991		849		887		865		808		832		823		1,069		1,126		1,194		1,178		1,059		11,681



				Mean		1,299		1,059		944		924		848		983		1,125		1,355		1,452		1,548		1,545		1,407		14,489

				Percentage		8.97%		7.31%		6.51%		6.38%		5.86%		6.78%		7.76%		9.35%		10.02%		10.68%		10.67%		9.71%		100.00%



				MONTHLY CALIFORNIA AMERICAN WATER MAIN SYSTEM PRODUCTION:

				WATER YEARS 1988 THROUGH 2012 IN ACRE-FEET



				WATER

				YEAR		OCT		NOV		DEC		JAN		FEB		MAR		APR		MAY		JUN		JUL		AUG		SEP		TOTAL



				1988		1,450		1,051		970		1,020		1,219		1,412		1,353		1,578		1,716		1,892		1,822		1,601		17,084

				1989		1,409		1,090		1,033		852		715		781		1,060		1,214		1,345		1,372		1,351		1,101		13,323

				1990		1,010		976		895		826		705		795		1,043		1,086		1,192		1,301		1,260		1,123		12,212

				1991		1,162		973		852		715		695		713		818		1,115		1,208		1,269		1,320		1,220		12,060

				1992		1,119		942		896		879		796		785		1,120		1,355		1,324		1,509		1,491		1,393		13,609

				1993		1,309		1,077		822		807		733		762		963		1,239		1,385		1,610		1,646		1,481		13,834

				1994		1,360		1,154		979		1,007		803		1,193		1,254		1,323		1,662		1,524		1,644		1,438		15,341

				1995		1,303		946		884		960		871		995		1,062		1,047		1,248		1,421		1,604		1,489		13,830

				1996		1,423		1,157		985		949		892		1,044		1,214		1,513		1,649		1,787		1,754		1,653		16,020

				1997		1,453		1,125		975		1,022		1,008		1,394		1,517		1,780		1,685		1,677		1,668		1,568		16,872

				1998		1,410		1,074		967		980		891		984		976		1,164		1,285		1,432		1,534		1,367		14,064

				1999		1,290		1,013		946		997		791		876		1,075		1,398		1,398		1,613		1,579		1,390		14,366

				2000		1,365		1,116		1,135		1,001		843		1,007		1,221		1,397		1,466		1,477		1,521		1,384		14,933

				2001		1,136		950		972		935		809		935		1,036		1,437		1,561		1,677		1,679		1,447		14,574

				2002		1,296		1,002		831		840		817		945		1,145		1,370		1,460		1,577		1,555		1,443		14,281

				2003		1,368		1,068		939		882		868		986		993		1,226		1,498		1,650		1,648		1,512		14,638

				2004		1,425		1,008		912		885		852		1,074		1,325		1,606		1,525		1,486		1,473		1,441		15,012

				2005		1,147		938		937		870		804		919		979		1,287		1,421		1,514		1,474		1,388		13,678

				2006		1,314		1,086		878		834		875		860		812		1,291		1,418		1,594		1,522		1,321		13,805

				2007		1,266		1,020		931		935		830		1,032		1,113		1,312		1,349		1,474		1,448		1,358		14,068

				2008		1,169		1,057		911		878		840		1,042		1,149		1,322		1,391		1,436		1,405		1,389		13,989

				2009		1,247		959		858		871		725		833		1,080		1,164		1,189		1,349		1,368		1,273		12,916

				2010		1,053		963		828		777		720		844		857		1,058		1,188		1,275		1,252		1,187		12,002

				2011		1,072		881		739		834		802		873		938		1,133		1,071		1,208		1,190		1,121		11,862

				2012		991		849		887		865		808		832		823		1,069		1,126		1,194		1,178		1,059		11,681

				2013		984		832		712		759		731		878		970		1,066		1,049		1,117		1,121		1,027		11,245



				Mean		1,251		1,012		911		892		825		954		1,073		1,290		1,377		1,478		1,481		1,353		13,896

				Percentage		9.00%		7.28%		6.55%		6.42%		5.93%		6.86%		7.72%		9.29%		9.91%		10.64%		10.66%		9.74%		100.00%







				MONTHLY CALIFORNIA AMERICAN WATER MAIN SYSTEM PRODUCTION:

				WATER YEARS 2013 THROUGH 2018 IN ACRE-FEET



				WATER

				YEAR		OCT		NOV		DEC		JAN		FEB		MAR		APR		MAY		JUN		JUL		AUG		SEP		TOTAL



				2001		1,136		950		972		934		806		933		1,034		1,435		1,559		1,542		1,543		1,321		14,165

				2002		1,296		1,002		831		840		817		945		1,145		1,370		1,460		1,577		1,555		1,443		14,281

				2003		1,368		1,068		939		882		868		986		993		1,226		1,498		1,650		1,648		1,512		14,638

				2004		1,425		1,008		912		885		852		1,074		1,325		1,606		1,525		1,486		1,473		1,441		15,012

				2005		1,147		938		937		870		804		919		979		1,287		1,421		1,514		1,474		1,388		13,678

				2006		1,314		1,086		878		834		875		860		812		1,291		1,418		1,594		1,522		1,321		13,805

				2007		1,266		1,020		931		935		830		1,032		1,113		1,312		1,349		1,474		1,448		1,358		14,068

				2008		1,169		1,057		911		878		840		1,042		1,149		1,322		1,391		1,436		1,405		1,389		13,989

				2009		1,247		959		858		871		725		833		1,080		1,164		1,189		1,349		1,368		1,273		12,916

				2010		1,053		963		828		777		720		844		857		1,058		1,188		1,275		1,252		1,187		12,002

				2011		1,072		881		739		834		802		873		938		1,133		1,071		1,208		1,190		1,121		11,862						0.0913063983		0.0745683245		0.0692190353		0.0756961283		0.0676120971		0.0789047466		0.0793041349		0.0902868939		0.0901013619		0.0965959887		0.0968698454		0.0895350451

				2012		991		849		887		865		808		832		823		1,069		1,126		1,194		1,178		1,059		11,681

				2013		984		832		712		759		731		878		970		1,066		1,049		1,117		1,121		1,027		11,245

				2014		1,003		851		774		908		651		744		777		960		983		1,018		1,025		920		10,614

				2015		893		708		629		713		658		741		797		787		824		915		928		861		9,454

				2016		825		644		624		816		700		1,005		782		829		746		786		774		732		9,263

				2017		827		681		650		642		612		691		690		894		887		967		983		913		9,437

				2018		916		734		741		678		683		649		715		851		887		960		949		890		9,653

				2019

				2020

				Mean		908		742		688		753		672		785		789		898		896		961		963		890		9,944

				Percentage		9.1%		7.5%		6.9%		7.6%		6.8%		7.9%		7.9%		9.0%		9.0%		9.7%		9.7%		9.0%		100.00%







								Average of 2013 to 2018

						OCT		NOV		DEC		JAN		FEB		MAR		APR		MAY		JUN		JUL		AUG		SEP		TOTAL

				2006		1,314		1,086		878		834		875		860		812		1,291		1,418		1,594		1,522		1,321		13,805

				2007		1,266		1,020		931		935		830		1,032		1,113		1,312		1,349		1,474		1,448		1,358		14,068

				2008		1,169		1,057		911		878		840		1,042		1,149		1,322		1,391		1,436		1,405		1,389		13,989

				2009		1,247		959		858		871		725		833		1,080		1,164		1,189		1,349		1,368		1,273		12,916

				2010		1,053		963		828		777		720		844		857		1,058		1,188		1,275		1,252		1,187		12,002

				2011		1,072		881		739		834		802		873		938		1,133		1,071		1,208		1,190		1,121		11,862

				2012		991		849		887		865		808		832		823		1,069		1,126		1,194		1,178		1,059		11,681										OCT		NOV		DEC		JAN		FEB		MAR		APR		MAY		JUN		JUL		AUG		SEP		TOTAL

				2013		984		832		712		759		731		878		970		1,066		1,049		1,117		1,121		1,027		11,245								2013		984		832		712		759		731		878		970		1,066		1,049		1,117		1,121		1,027		11,245

				2014		1,003		851		774		908		651		744		777		960		983		1,018		1,025		920		10,614								2014		1,003		851		774		908		651		744		777		960		983		1,018		1,025		920		10,809

				2015		893		708		629		713		658		741		797		787		824		915		928		861		9,454								2015		893		708		629		713		658		741		797		787		824		915		928		861		10,374

				2016		825		644		624		816		700		1,005		782		829		746		786		774		732		9,263								2016		825		644		624		816		700		1,005		782		829		746		786		774		732		9,263



				Mean		926		759		685		799		685		842		832		911		900		959		962		885		10,144								Mean		926		759		685		799		685		842		832		911		900		959		962		885		10,144

				Percentage		9.1%		7.5%		6.9%		7.6%		6.8%		7.9%		7.9%		9.0%		9.0%		9.7%		9.7%		9.0%		100.0%								Percentage		9.1%		7.5%		6.7%		7.9%		6.8%		8.3%		8.2%		9.0%		8.9%		9.5%		9.5%		8.7%		100.0%

				2012		991		849		887		865		808		832		823		1,069		1,126		1,194		1,178		1,059		11,681

				2013		984		832		712		759		731		878		970		1,066		1,049		1,117		1,121		1,027		11,245



				Mean		987		840		799		812		769		855		897		1,068		1,087		1,156		1,150		1,043		11,463

				Percentage		8.6%		7.3%		7.0%		7.1%		6.7%		7.5%		7.8%		9.3%		9.5%		10.1%		10.0%		9.1%		100.0%



MONTEREY PENINSULA WATER MANAGEMENT DISTRICT

&8/u/darby/excel/other/darby/&F &8&P &8Complied: &D

4.  The usable storage capacity in San Clemente Reservoir (SCR) was revised in September 1995, based on field studies conducted by Cal-Am in 1995 following the January and March 1995 floods.  As a result of flood-related sedimentation, the usable storage capacity in SCR with the flashboards lowered was reduced from 131 acre-feet (AF) to 76 AF.  
5.  The usable storage capacity in San Clemente Reservoir (SCR) was revised in September 1998, based on field studies conducted by Cal-Am in 1998 following the February 1998 high flows.  As a result of the related sedimentation, the usable storage capacity in SCR with the flashboards lowered was reduced from 76 acre-feet (AF) to 23 AF. 
6.  The usable storage capacity in San Clemente Reservoir (SCR) was revised in September 1998, based on field studies conducted by Cal-Am in 1998 following the February 1998 high flows.  As a result of the related sedimentation, the usable storage capacity in SCR with the flashboards lowered was reduced from 76 acre-feet (AF) to 23 AF. 

Notes: The December-May production values for Water Years 1999-2010 were adjusted to account for water produced from the Carmel River Basin for injection into the Coastal Subareas of the Seaside Groundwater Basin.  Accordingly, the values shown represent water produced solely for customer use.


Notes:
1.  The December-May production values for Water Years 1999-2010 were adjusted to account for water produced from the Carmel River Basin for injection into the Coastal Subareas of the Seaside Groundwater Basin.  Accordingly, the values shown represent water produced solely for customer use.


Notes:
1.  The December-May production values were adjusted to account for water produced from the Carmel River Basin for injection into the Coastal Subareas of the Seaside Groundwater Basin.  Accordingly, the values shown represent water produced solely for customer use.




10yr prod (satellite)



				MONTHLY CALIFORNIA AMERICAN WATER SATELLITE SYSTEMS PRODUCTION FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE:

				WATER YEARS 2001 THROUGH 2010 IN ACRE-FEET



				WATER

				YEAR		OCT		NOV		DEC		JAN		FEB		MAR		APR		MAY		JUN		JUL		AUG		SEP		TOTAL



				2001		33		26		29		25		17		24		30		46		51		54		56		52		443										34

				2002		51		32		20		22		22		30		38		44		52		58		59		58		486										24

				2003		55		38		28		21		22		30		30		43		53		59		58		52		489										19

				2004		50		29		23		19		18		31		43		56		53		59		55		54		490										19

				2005		37		24		24		20		18		22		26		39		50		58		62		56		437										20

				2006		48		37		25		19		23		21		20		44		54		63		54		55		464										24

				2007		49		34		25		25		21		29		35		49		55		58		60		54		494										32

				2008		45		39		30		25		25		39		45		55		58		60		59		57		537										44

				2009		52		39		30		29		21		26		41		47		53		62		61		55		516										40

				2010		39		36		26		23		19		25		26		37		48		52		50		50		430										43

				2011		39		27		21		21		21		21		29		38		36		42		44		42		381										40

				2012		34		25		27		27		25		24		25		34		35		38		39		38		371										38

				2013		34		24		19		19		20		24		32		44		40		43		40		38		377

				2014		35		28		27		29		19		24		26		35		35		38		35		32		363

				2015		32		23		20		24		20		26		26		26		30		33		33		33		326

				2016		31		21		20		19		19		19		25		30		33		35		34		32		317

				2017		29		19		19		16		16		20		20		29		32		36		38		26		300

				2018		24		19		24		19		22		18		20		28		31		34		34		31		303

				2019

				Mean		31		22		21		21		19		22		25		32		33		37		36		32		331

				Percentage		9.26%		6.69%		6.45%		6.36%		5.81%		6.66%		7.51%		9.65%		10.11%		11.04%		10.79%		9.67%		100.00%

























														Average 2013 to 2018



						OCT		NOV		DEC		JAN		FEB		MAR		APR		MAY		JUN		JUL		AUG		SEP		TOTAL

				2006		48		37		25		19		23		21		20		44		54		63		54		55		464

				2007		49		34		25		25		21		29		35		49		55		58		60		54		494

				2008		45		39		30		25		25		39		45		55		58		60		59		57		537

				2009		52		39		30		29		21		26		41		47		53		62		61		55		516

				2010		39		36		26		23		19		25		26		37		48		52		50		50		430

				2011		39		27		21		21		21		21		29		38		36		42		44		42		381

				2012		34		25		27		27		25		24		25		34		35		38		39		38		371

				2013		34		24		19		19		20		24		32		44		40		43		40		38		377

				2014		35		28		27		29		19		24		26		35		35		38		35		32		363

				2015		32		23		20		24		20		26		26		26		30		33		33		33		326



				Mean		34		25		22		24		20		25		28		35		35		38		36		34		355

				Percentage		9.3%		6.7%		6.4%		6.4%		5.8%		6.7%		7.5%		9.6%		10.1%		11.0%		10.8%		9.7%		100.0%























































































































































































MONTEREY PENINSULA WATER MANAGEMENT DISTRICT

&8/u/darby/excel/other/darby/&F &8&P &8Complied: &D

4.  The usable storage capacity in San Clemente Reservoir (SCR) was revised in September 1995, based on field studies conducted by Cal-Am in 1995 following the January and March 1995 floods.  As a result of flood-related sedimentation, the usable storage capacity in SCR with the flashboards lowered was reduced from 131 acre-feet (AF) to 76 AF.  
5.  The usable storage capacity in San Clemente Reservoir (SCR) was revised in September 1998, based on field studies conducted by Cal-Am in 1998 following the February 1998 high flows.  As a result of the related sedimentation, the usable storage capacity in SCR with the flashboards lowered was reduced from 76 acre-feet (AF) to 23 AF. 
6.  The usable storage capacity in San Clemente Reservoir (SCR) was revised in September 1998, based on field studies conducted by Cal-Am in 1998 following the February 1998 high flows.  As a result of the related sedimentation, the usable storage capacity in SCR with the flashboards lowered was reduced from 76 acre-feet (AF) to 23 AF. 

Notes:
1.  California American Water's satellite systems include the Ryan Ranch, Hidden Hills, and Bishop Units, which were annexed into the CAW service area in November 1989, March 1993, and October 1996, respectively.
2.  The monthly production values for the Ryan Ranch Unit in Water Years 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007, and 2008 were adjusted for water produced from CAW's main system sources, i.e., Carmel River, and supplied to users in the Ryan Ranch Unit.  Specifically, for Water Years 2003 through 2008, 26, 14, 2, 18, 59 , and 3 acre-feet, respectively, were added to the Ryan Ranch Unit production values to reflect actual demand within the unit during this period.




Rule 160 Calc



																														Main System								Sattelite System				Totals

												Total Main system								     Sattelite Systems				MPWRS Total		MPWRS Total				CV Limit		Regulatory		Seaside		Regulatory		Seaside		Regulatory

		Annual Values								WY 2013		3,376								0				Monthly		Cumulative						Reduction		Coastal		Reduction		Laguna Seca		Reduction

		CV Limit		Coastal		Main System		Sattelite				Monthly %		CV Monthly		Coastal Monthly		Main monthly		Monthly %		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet				10978		-7602		3504		-2030		345								9400

		3,376		1,474		4,850

jlear: jlear:
If adjustments are made during the water year, use this columb to reflect the annual total as adjusted for each month.		0		october		9.1%		308		135		443		9.3%		0		443		443				-549		2010 rdn		-313		2009 rdn		-74		2009 rdn						858.2801443254

		3,376		1,474		4,850		0		november		7.5%		252		110		362		6.7%		0		363		806				-121		2012 rdn		-104		2010 rdn		-25		2010 rdn						700.9422503022

		3,376		1,474		4,850		0		december		6.9%		234		102		336		6.4%		0		335		1,141				-121		2013 rdn		-418		2012 rdn		-99		2012 rdn						650.6589320221

		3,376		1,474		4,850		0		january		7.6%		256		112		367		6.4%		0		366		1,507				-121		2014 rdn		-418		2015 rdn		-99		2015 rdn						650

		3,376		1,474		4,850		0		february		6.8%		228		100		328		5.8%		0		328		1,835				-121		2015 rdn		-431		2018 rdn		-48		2018 rdn						675

		3,376		1,474		4,850		0		march		7.9%		266		116		383		6.7%		0		383		2,218				-242		2016 rdn		-346		2021 rdn										725

		3,376		1,474		4,850		0		april		7.9%		268		117		385		7.5%		0		385		2,603				-1,393		2017 rdn														745.4588679542

		3,376		1,474		4,850		0		may		9.0%		305		133		438		9.6%		0		438		3,041				-734																848.6968029745

		3,376		1,474		4,850		0		june		9.0%		304		133		437		10.1%		0		437		3,478				-4,200		2022 rdn														846.9528018442

		3,376		1,474		4,850		0		july		9.7%		326		142		468		11.0%		0		468		3,946								1,474												908.0022939847

		3,376		1,474		4,850		0		august		9.7%		327		143		470		10.8%		0		470		4,416						Carry over														910.5765467823

		3,376		1,474		4,850		0		september		9.0%		302		132		434		9.7%		0		434		4,850				3,376				1,474												841.629423507

																														4,850								0				4,850

										Ending		100.0%		3,376		1,474		4,850		100.0%		0		4,850



						acre-feet				0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		149		155







Rule 160 Tbl



				Table XV-1

				Regulatory Water Production Targets

				for All California American Water Systems from Sources

				Within the Monterey Peninsula Water Resource System



				(All Values in Acre-Feet)





				Month		Monthly		Year-to-Date

						Target		at Month-End Target





				October		443		443

				November		363		806

				December		335		1,141

				January		366		1,507

				February		328		1,835

				March		383		2,218

				April		385		2,603

				May 		438		3,041

				June		437		3,478

				July 		468		3,946

				August		470		4,416

				September		434		4,850



				TOTAL		4,850		---































				Table XV-2

				Regulatory Water Production Targets

				for California American Water Satellite Systems from Sources

				Within the Monterey Peninsula Water Resource System



				(All Values in Acre-Feet)





				Month		Monthly		Year-to-Date

						Target		at Month-End Target





				October		0		0

				November		0		0

				December		0		0

				January		0		0

				February		0		0

				March		0		0

				April		0		0

				May 		0		0

				June		0		0

				July 		0		0

				August		0		0

				September		0		0



				TOTAL		0		---





























				Table XV-3

				Regulatory Water Production Targets

				for California American Water Systems from Carmel River Sources

				Within the Monterey Peninsula Water Resource System



				(All Values in Acre-Feet)





				Month		Monthly		Year-to-Date

						Target		at Month-End Target





				October		308		308

				November		252		560

				December		234		794

				January		256		1,049

				February		228		1,277

				March		266		1,544

				April		268		1,812

				May 		305		2,116

				June		304		2,421

				July 		326		2,747

				August		327		3,074

				September		302		3,376



				TOTAL		3,376		---







Notes:
Monthly and year-to-date at month-end production targets are based on the annual production limit specified for the California American Water (Cal-Am) systems for Water Year (WY) 2023 from Carmel River sources per  State Water Resources Control Board Order WR 2016-0016 (3,376 acre-feet) and adjusted annual production limits specified for the Cal-Am satellite systems from its Coastal Subarea sources (1,474 acre-feet) and Laguna Seca Subarea sources (0 acre-feet) of the Seaside Groundwater Basin per the Seaside Basin adjudication decision.  These values do not include consideration of any carryover credit in the Seaside Basin for WY 2023.  This combined total (4,850 acre-feet) was distributed monthly based on Cal-Am's reported monthly average production for its main and satellite systems during the 2013 through 2018 period.

Notes:
Monthly and year-to-date at month-end production targets are based on the adjusted annual production limit specified for the California American Water (Cal-Am) satellite systems for Water Year 2023 from its sources in the Laguna Seca Subarea of the Seaside Groundwater Basin per the Seaside Basin adjudication decision.  This Laguna Seca Subarea total (0 acre-feet) was distributed monthly based on Cal-Am's reported monthly average production for its satellite systems during the 2013 through 2018 period.

Notes:
Monthly and year-to-date at month-end production targets are based on the annual production limit specified for California American Water (Cal-Am) for Water Year (WY) 2023 from its Carmel River system sources per State Water Resources Control Board Order WR 2016-0016 (3,376 acre-feet).  This amount was distributed monthly based on Cal-Am's reported monthly average production for its Main system sources during the 2013 through 2018 period.  These values incorporate consideration of thetriennial reductions specified for the Cal-Am systems in the Seaside Basin adjudication decision, in setting the monthly maximum production targets from each source as part of the MPWMD Quarterly Water Supply Budget Strategy.



QB Calc



						Main System						River				ASR Div				Table 13				Total River				Seaside Coastal				Rule 160 MAIN		MAIN PROD ADJ		Satellite Systems				Combine Systems				ASR Recovery		PWM Recovery						SAND  		Total Proposed Production

										Oct - Mar		Apr - Jun		Jul - Sep		Oct - Mar		Apr - Sep		Oct - Mar		Apr - Sep		Total		Oct - Mar		Apr - Jun		Jul - Sep		End of Month				Allocation		End of		End of Month		Cumulative 				Oct - Mar		Apr - Jun		Jul - Sep

						Upper Valley		Lower Valley																Carmel River 								Production				to		Month Total		Total Production 		End of Month												Monthly Porduction

						Wells		Wells								1420		1420		1420		1420		Diversions for 								Limit 		COLUMN		Satellite Systems		Production		for Customer use		Production 												Values for Demand (no ASR)

						Water Diverted		Water Diverted								1420		1420		1420		1420		Customer Service,								Main System		ONLY 						Main and 		for Customer Use

						for Customer Use		for Customer Use																ASR Injection,										CORRECT						Sattelite Systems														Limit

												Limit												and Table 13										TO 																				4,850		Total Demand		Target Month

												3,376																Adj						CURRENT										Total to Offset												9700		Production

																												1,474						QUARTER		0

jlear: jlear:
Set by Seaside Ajudication.
				4,850

jlear: jlear:
Combination of CDO and Seaside Ajudication.				River Allotment				Total Annual Goal				Annual Target		start WY

																												Enter Data

Jonathan Lear: Jonathan Lear:
QB Data For all entry
		Actual Prod														200

jlear: jlear:
Amount of ASR water injected last water year, or the agrre upon amount for recovery added to WY2013 ASR total + 217.9 AF of pre per WR.				2,956				300

jlear: jlear:
Cuuretly 25 AF per month				Monthly %

										start all colums with same values

		Update to new year								and then update with actual values

				10/1/2023		0		250		250		227

Jonathan Lear: Jonathan Lear:
enter actual production to date for modeling when switching to this column		227		0				0				250

Jonathan Lear: Jonathan Lear:
Use yellow columbs to left
		283		334		334		443		558		0		0		443		443		0		300		254		254		25		858		0.091		886

				11/1/2023		0		230		230		231		231		0				0				230		116		158		158		362		371		0		0		362		805		0		330		305		305		25		701		0.075		723

				12/1/2023		0		230		230		197		197		0				0				230		46		30		30		336

Jonathan Lear: Jonathan Lear:
Subtract 1 to correct for rounding error
		301		0		0		336		1,141		0		350		393		393		25		651		0.069		671

				1/1/2024		100		125		225		394		394		230				38				493		50		30		30		367		300		0		0		367		1,508				350		270		270		25		650		0.076		734

				2/1/2024		100		125		225		529		529		320				52				597		75		30		30		328		325		0		0		328		1,836				350		380		380		25		675		0.068		656

				3/1/2024		100				225		225

Jonathan Lear: Jonathan Lear:
Last QB value, this has to stay static after switching to this column because it has already been memorialized.
		581		345				48				618		125		125

Jonathan Lear: Jonathan Lear:
Last QB Value
		30		383		375		0		0		383		2,219				350		350		324		25		725		0.079		675

				4/1/2024		200						125		618				200				50		375

Maureen Hamilton: Maureen Hamilton:
change formula				200		30		385		350		0		0		385		2,604						375		339		25		725		0.079		769

				5/1/2024		200						300		619				200				50		550				300		221		438		625		0		0		438		3,042						200		300		25		825		0.090		876

				6/1/2024								350		350				0				0		350				300		300		437		675		0		0		437		3,479		200						0		25		875		0.090		874

				7/1/2024		100		425						525				0				0		525

Maureen Hamilton: Maureen Hamilton:
change formula						135		468		685		0		0		468		3,947								240		25		925		0.097		937

				8/1/2024				425						425				0				0		425						250		470		700		0		0		470		4,417								240		25		940		0.097		940

				9/1/2024				425						425				0				0		425						225		434		675		0		0		434		4,851								230		25		905		0.090		868



		Allocated								1,385		2,578		5,121		895		400		138		100				695		1,507		1,773						0				4,851				200		2,030		2,527		3,276		300						9610

																																4,851																						9,455

		Actual Remaining		

jlear: jlear:
Tracked from Prod Compliance Worksheet.  Is actual remaining production under respective water rights.						1,991		798		-1,745												779		-33		-299														0







																																												ASR Volume		PWM Volume

																																												10/1/2023		10/1/2023

																																												1225		250



























Allocate pumping in this table by assigning pumping to ASR recovery and Seaside Native Groundwater untill the limits are reached.  Carmel  River pumping is backsolved from the regulatory limits which are carried over from the Rule 160  tab.  Use average distribution for ASR injection for Normal water unless there are 2 dryer than average years.



Q_CVSS and Daily_3_2024

		WaterYear		MonthVal		UCV		LCV		River Adj		Mal Paso		Table 13		ASR Inj All Rights		Carmel River Basin		SGB Excl LSSA Adj		PWM Rec Adj		ASR Rec Adj		LSSA Adj		SC Desal Adj		Seaside Basin Incl LSSA Excl Projects

		2024		10		0		226.59473714		226.5947371442		6.51953745		0		0		220.0751996942		588.2960337701		254.4724		0		12.8351698806		0		346.6588036508

		2024		11		0		230.55236145		230.552361451		6.47242768		0		0		224.079933771		462.845729852		304.90610001		0		11.4600550964		19.2966724055		169.3996849384

		2024		12		1.16620752		196.10531557		197.2715231005		5.36987007		0		0		191.9016530305		422.6151555381		392.61515553		0		9.9311294766		16.9077523162		39.9311294847

		2024		1		188.99954086		204.93839969		393.9379405625		4.61397361		22.75		88.48522792		278.0887390325		299.5667874699		269.56678747		0		8.2438016529		0		38.2438016528

		2024		2		200.7688246		328.69829797		529.4671225809		5.81930813		94.25		389.6596911		39.7381233509		410.4366724274		380.43667242		0		7.7272727273		0		37.7272727347

		2024		3		211.30234159		369.79248023		581.094821836		6.33233329		100.75		319.39444718		154.618041366		354.4575160026		324.45751602		0		8.6524334252		0		38.6524334077

		2024		4		204.24724517		414.08733469		618.334579879		5.43545225		97.5		357.34737656		158.051751069		369.4075921918		339.40759221		0		8.4022038567		0		38.4022038386

		2024		5						618.61741893		3.55247765		94.25		363.65393999		157.16100129		521.01285433		299.99999999		0		10.966483		9.92216542		231.97933734

		1.  (a) Select a cell in the query table above this text, (b) Query menu, (c) Refresh icon

		2.  (a) Click button "Copy above Query new data to Board..." to copy new data to the Board Reported table below. (b) UCV and LCV are entered in the Board Reported table after they are received in Cal Am's Monthly Reports. (c) If the Query values above changed in arears via Monthly Reports, the Board Reported values below will be shown in red.

		*****  DO NOT MOVE TABLES, COLUMNS, NOR ROWS.  ******

										Values copied from Board Report; testing over-wrote Board values with database values												Board report had error due to SQL-Excel row issue when a new month is added

		BOARD TABLE								Values in red if the Board Table value below does not match the  above SQL table rounded value.

		Water Year		Month CY		UCV		LCV		River Adj		Mal Paso		Table 13		ASR Injection		Carmel River Basin		SGB excluding LSSA		PWM Recovery		ASR Recovery		SGB LSSA		Sand City		Seaside Basin Incl LSSA Excl Projects

		2024		10		0		226.59473714		226.5947371442		6.51953745		0		0		220.0751996942		588.2960337701		254.4724		0		12.8351698806		0		346.6588036508

		2024		11		0		230.55236145		230.552361451		6.47242768		0		0		224.079933771		462.845729852		304.90610001		0		11.4600550964		19.2966724055		169.3996849384

		2024		12		0		197.27152294		197.27152294		5.36987007		0		0		191.90165287		422.61515539		392.6151554		0		9.93112933		16.90772879		39.93112932

		2024		1		0		393.93794057		393.93794057		4.61397361		22.75		88.48522792		278.08873904		299.56678747		269.56678747		0		8.24380167		0		38.24380167

		2024		2		0		529.47		529.4671225809		5.82		94.25		389.66		39.7381233509		410.4366724275		380.43667242		0		7.7272727273		0		37.7272727348

		2024		3		211.30234159		369.79248023		581.09482185		6.33233329		100.75		319.39444718		154.61804138		354.45751601		324.45751602		0		8.65243341		0		38.6524334

		2024		4						618.33457988		5.43545225		97.5		357.34737656		158.05175107		369.40759221		339.40759221		0		8.40220387		0		38.40220387











		Copy Prior year data from access database query with the month adjusted for the current month below

		Red values indicate difference between CVSS-based Board report and Monthly Report

		PRIOR WATER YEAR BOARD TABLE																				Values copied from EOWY Board Report because automation not in place at that time

		Water Year		Month CY		UCV		LCV		River Adj		Mal Paso		Table 13		ASR Injection		Carmel River Basin		SGB excluding LSSA		PWM Recovery		ASR Recovery		SGB LSSA		Sand City		Seaside Basin Incl LSSA Excl Projects

		2023		10		0		276		276		7		0		0		269		497		405		0		12		20		105

		2023		11		0		230		230		7		0		0		223		411		334		0		10		27		87

		2023		12		17		238		255		9		20		37		189		389		359		0		8		9		38

		2023		1		131		334		465		8		102		244		111		370		340		0		8		14		38

Maureen Hamilton: Maureen Hamilton:
This had erroneously been presented as 86, changed to 38 at end of WY report

		2023		2		202		223		426		7		91		324		4		466		436		0		7		0		37

		2023		3		233		245		478		8		101		300		69		662		499		0		7		15		170

		2023		4		213		265		478		7		98		345		28		582		302		0		9		7		289

		2023		5		220		321		540		9		101		407		24		612		0		0		11		26		624		This needs to be have red color added manually after Monthly Report is issued

		2023		6		212		292		504		8		0		0		497		306		0		206		14		25		114

		2023		7		143		307		450		5		0		0		445		406		327

Maureen Hamilton: Maureen Hamilton:
32 was erroneously reported to board; corrected at end of WY		79		14		23		15

Maureen Hamilton: Maureen Hamilton:
311 was erroneously reported to board due to typo in PWM recovery.  The calculation result is 14; 15 was correctly presented to the Board at end of WY.  Rounding difference.

		2023		8						312		7		0		0		305		551		327		224		14		21		14

		2023		9						263		6		0		0		257		543		219		297		13		0		41























2024 Prod By Loc

																								California American Water Production by Source: Water Year 2024





						Carmel Valley Wells 1

jlear: jlear:
Enter CV Pumping Here												Seaside Wells 2

jlear: jlear:
Enter Seaside Pumping Here												Total Wells						Sand City Desal

jlear: jlear:
Enter Sand City Desal Production here



						Actual

Jonathan Lear: Jonathan Lear:
Insert Tina's Data Here
				Anticipated 3

jlear: jlear:
Includes forecasting ASR.  Values are assigned to water rights on next tab.				Compaired to Target				Actual				Anticipated				Compaired to Target				Actual		Anticipated		Acre-Feet Compaired to Target		Actual		Anticipated		Compaired to Target

						Upper		Lower		Upper		Lower		Upper		Lower		Coastal		LagunaSeca		Coastal

jlear: jlear:
Includes ASR recovery.  Water rights are assigned on the next tab.		LagunaSeca		Coastal		LagunaSeca

						acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet

				Oct-23		0		227		0		250		0		23		588		13		583		0		-5		-13		828		833		6		0		25		25

				Nov-23		0		231		0		230		0		-1		463		11		446		0		-17		-11		705		676		-29		19		25		6

				Dec-23		1		196		0		230		-1		34		423		10		396		0		-27		-10		630		626		-4		17		25		8

				Jan-24		189		205		100		393		-89		188		300		8		400		0		100		-8		702		893		191		0		25		25

				Feb-24		201		329		100		497		-101		168		410		8		425		0		15		-8		948		1,022		74		0		25		25

				Mar-24		211		370		100		393		-111		23		354		9		475		0		121		-9		944		968		24		0		25		25

				Apr-24		204		414		200		250

Maureen Hamilton: Maureen Hamilton:
New Calc		-4		-164		369		8		575

Jonathan Lear: Jonathan Lear:
Move over right in QB Calc		0		206		-8		996		1,025		29		0		25		25

				May-24				619		200		250				-369		521		11		500		0		-21		-11		1151		950		-201		10		25		15

				Jun-24								0										300		0		0		0										25		0

				Jul-24						100		425										375

Jonathan Lear: Jonathan Lear:
Move over right in QB Calc
		0		0		0				900						25		0

				Aug-24								425										490		0		0		0										25		0

				Sep-24								425										455		0														25		

				To Date		806		2,589		800		3,768		-306		-96		3,429		78		5,420		0		371		-78		6,903		7,893		90		46		300		154

																						ASR Recovery not added in K, see comment



																								Total Production: Water Year 2024



																				Actual				Anticipated		Acre-Feet Compaired to Target

Jonathan Lear: Jonathan Lear:
These cells mus have their formulas updated monthly to make the totals at the bottom of the table correct.





																		Oct-23		828				858		31

																		Nov-23		724				701		-23

																		Dec-23		647				651		4

																		Jan-24		702				918		216

																		Feb-24		948				1,047		99

																		Mar-24		944				993		49

																		Apr-24		996				1,050		54

																		May-24		1,161				975		-186

																		Jun-24								

																		Jul-24						925		

																		Aug-24								

																		Sep-24								



																		To Date		6,949				8,118		244





1.   Carmel Valley Wells include upper and lower valley wells.  Anticipate production from this source includes monthly production volumes associated with SBO 2009-60, 20808A, and 20808C water rights.  Under these water rights,  water produced from the Carmel Valley wells is delivered to customers or injected into the Seaside Groundwater Basin for storage.

2.  Seaside wells anticipated production is associated with pumping native Seaside Groundwater (which is regulated by the Seaside Groundwater Basin Adjudication Decision) and recovery of stored ASR water (which is prescribed in a MOA between MPWMD , Cal-Am, California Department of Fish and Game, National Marine Fisheries Service, and as regulated by 20808C water right.

3.   Negative values for Acre-Feet under target indicates production over targeted value.

Exhibit 26C



2024 Prod Compliance



												California American Water Production Distributed by Associated Water Rights																												Quarterly Water Budget Targets vs. Rule 160 and Water Project Projections

												(All Values in Acre-Feet)				Enter Water Project Data Here																								(All Values in Acre Feet)

																														Quarterly Budget 

						Carmel River Water		Seaside Groundwater		Seaside Groundwater		Total		Total 		Carmel River Water		Carmel River Water		ASR Recovery		Pure Water Monterey								95-10		ASR		Table 13		Total		Seaside		Seaside 		Seaside		ASR Recovery		PWM Recovery		Sand City		Monthly		End of Month		End of Month 

						Diverted by Cal-Am		Diverted by Cal-Am		Diverted by Cal-Am		Seaside Basin		Production		Diverted by Cal-Am		Diverted by Cal-Am				Recovery								Monthly Budget		Diversion 		Diversion and 		Carmel River 		Adjudication		Adjudication 		Adjudication		Budget		Budget		Desal 		Production		MPWRS		Cumulative to date

						for Customer Service		from Coastal Subareas		from Laguna Seca Subarea		Adjudicated		Under 95-10 Rights 		for ASR Injection		under Table 13		WY Carryover												for Injection		consumption		Diversions for 		Monthly		Monthly		Monthly						Budget		for Customer												Production vs. CDO and Adjudication to Date: WY 2024

						Under 95-10 Rights1		for Customer Service		for Customer Service		Diversions for 		and Seaside Basin		Under 20808A and C 		Rights		1225																Customer Service		Budget		Budget		Budget								Use Target5

						Excl. MP, T13, ASR Inj		Under Adjudicated Rights4		Under Adjudicated Rights4		Customer Service4		Adjudicated Rights1,3		Rights2																				ASR Injection		(Coastal)		(Laguna Seca)		Combined								Set by QWB				MPWRS

						Limit: 		Limit:		Limit:		Limit:		Limit:		Limit:		Limit:		Target:		Target:														and Table 13														For Cust Service																				(All values in Acre-Feet)

						3,376		1,474		0		1,474		4,850		5,326				200		2,956

						acre-feet 2		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet

jlear: jlear:
Enter ASR Injection Values
		acre-feet		acre-feet

jlear: jlear:
Enter ASR recovery Here		acre-feet

jlear: jlear:
Enter ASR recovery Here								acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet				acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet

																																																														MPWRS										Water Projects and Rights																						Water Projects and Rights

				Oct-23		220		334		13		347		567		0		0		0		254				1st		Oct-23

Jonathan Lear: Jonathan Lear:
Oct - Mar uses oct through mar agreed upon budget in QB calc tab
		250		0		0		250		283		0		283		0		300		25		858		886		886

				Nov-23		224		158		11		169		393		0		0		0		305				Qtr		Nov-23		230		0		0		230		116		0				0		330		25		701		723		1,609								Carmel		Seaside Groundwater Basin						MPWRS Total										Water Projects and Rights Total																								Water Projects and Rights Total

				Dec-23		192		30		10		40		232		0		0		0		393						Dec-23		230		0		0		230		46		0		46		0		350		25		651		671		2,280

				Jan-24		278		30		8		38		316		88		23		0		270				2nd		Jan-24		225		230		38		493		50		0		50		0		350		25		650		734		3,015						Year-to-Date		River				Laguna		Ajudication				ASR		PWM		Table 13 7		Sand																Year-to-Date		ASR		PWM		Table 13 7		Sand

				Feb-24		40		30		8		38		77		390		94		0		380				Qtr		Feb-24		225		320		52		597		75		0		75		0		350		25		675		656		3,670

				Mar-24		155		30		9		39		193		319		101		0		324						Mar-24		225		345		48		618		125		0		125		0		350		25		725		675		4,345						Values		Basin 2, 6		Coastal		Seca		Compliance				Recovery		Recovery				City 3																Values		Recovery		Recovery				City 3

				Apr-24		158		30		8		38		196		357		98		0		339				3rd		Apr-24

Jonathan Lear: Jonathan Lear:
Use April Through Sept Targets for these values
		125		0		0		375		200		0		200		0		375		25		725		769		5,115

				May-24		157		221		11		232		389		364		94		0		300				Qtr		May-24		300		0		0		550		300		0		300		0		200		25		825		876		5,991

				Jun-24																								Jun-24																								874		6,865						Target		1,810		1,195		0		1,195		3,005		0		2,605		138		200		2,943														Target		0		2,605		138		200		2,943

				Jul-24																						4th		Jul-24

Jonathan Lear: Jonathan Lear:
Reference Jul to Sep in the QB Calc sheet
																								937		7,801

				Aug-24																						Qtr		Aug-24																								940		8,741

				Sep-24																								Sep-24																								868		9,610						Actual 4		1,424		863		78		941		2,365		0		2,566		410		46		3,021														Actual 4		0		2,566		410		46		3,021



				Total		1,424

Jonathan Lear: Jonathan Lear:
This cell includes MalPaso Production to the Main System, not to the MalPaso Customer
		863		78		941		2,365		1,519		410		0		2,566						Budget To Date		1,810		895		138		3,343		1,195		0		1,079		0		2,605		200		9,610

Jonathan Lear: Jonathan Lear:
These cells involved in PPT table
		9,610

Jonathan Lear: Jonathan Lear:
This cell is involved in PPT table

						1,952		611												1,225																																								Difference		386		332		-78		254		640		0		39		-272		154		-78														Difference		0		39		-272		154		-78

												California American Water Limit Adjustments to Comply with Associated Water Rights																										California American Water Production vs. Water Budget and Water Right Limits

												(All Values in Acre-Feet)																								(All Values in Acre Feet)																								WY 2023 Actual		914		1,314		73		1,387		2,301		0		2,675		511		104		3,290														WY 2023 Actual		0		2,675		511		104		3,290

																Cumulative

						Carmel River Water		Carmel River Water		Carmel River Water		Carmel River		Cumulative		Desalinated 		Pure Water				Total for																Cal-Am Production vs. Quarterly Water Budget Targets and Water Project Projections												Cal-Am Production vs. EOM Totals														1.  This table is current through the date of this report.

						Diverted by Cal-Am		Diverted by Cal-Am		Consumed in Basin		Total		ASR Recovery		Water from		Monterey Recovery		Sand City		Customer Service								95 - 10 Production				Seaside Coastal				Laguna Seca				Seaside Combined				Sand City Desal				Cal-Am Production vs. QWB														2.  For CDO compliance, ASR, Mal Paso, and Table 13 diversions are included in River production per State Board.

						customer service		for ASR Injection		according to Table 13 Rights		All Diversions				Sand City				Desal		River, SSC, SS, LS,PWM								for Customer Use 																																		3.  Sand City Desal, Table 13, and ASR recovery are also tracked as water resources projects.

								Under 20808 Rights3								Plant2						ASR Rec								vs. Monthly Targets																																		4.  To date, 1519 AF and 410 AF have been produced from the River for ASR and Table 13 respectively.

																300														Monthly Comparison				Monthly Comparison				Monthly Comparison				Monthly Comparison				Monthly Comparison				Year to Date														5.  All values are rounded to the nearest Acre-Foot.

						acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet														acre-feet under		% Under		acre-feet under		% under		acre-feet under		% under		acre-feet under		% under		acre-feet under		% under		acre-feet under		% under												6.  For CDO Tracking Purposes, ASR production for injection is capped at 600 AFY.

																																																																7.  Table 13 diversions are reported under water rights but counted as production from the River for CDO tracking.

				Oct-23		220		0		0		220		0		0		254		0		475				1st		Oct-23		30		12.0%		-51		-17.8%		-13		NA		-63		-22.4%		25		100.0%		384		44.7%																										                  

				Nov-23		224		0		0		224		0		19		305		19		568				Qtr		Nov-23		6		2.4%		-42		ERROR		-11		NA						6		22.8%		133		19.0%										Monthly Production from all Sources for Customer Service: WY 2024

				Dec-23		192		0		0		192		0		17		393		17		618						Dec-23		38		16.6%		16		34.3%		-10		NA		6		12.5%		8		32.4%		32		5.0%

				Jan-24		278		88		0		367		0		0		270		0		548				2nd		Jan-24		-53		-23.1%		20		40.0%		-8		NA		12		23.5%		25		100.0%		102		15.7%

				Feb-24		40		390		0		429		0		0		380		0		420				Qtr		Feb-24		185		82.3%		45		60.0%		-8		NA		37		49.7%		25		100.0%		255		37.8%																(All values in Acre-Feet)

				Mar-24		155		319		0		474		0		0		324		0		479						Mar-24		70		31.3%		95		76.0%		-9		NA		86		69.1%		25		100.0%		246		33.9%

				Apr-24		158		357		0		515		0		0		339		0		497				3rd		Apr-24		-33		-14.7%		170		85.0%		-8		NA		162		80.8%		25		100.0%		228		31.4%												Carmel River Basin		Table 13		Mal Paso		Seaside Basin		ASR Recovery		PWM Recovery		Sand City		Total

				May-24		157		364		0		521		0		10		300		10		477				Qtr		May-24		143		114.3%		79		26.3%		-11		NA		68		22.7%		15		60.3%		348		42.2%

				Jun-24						0		ERROR		ERROR								ERROR						Jun-24												NA												

				Jul-24						0		ERROR		ERROR								ERROR				4th		Jul-24												NA																						Oct-23		220		0		7		347		0		254		0		828

				Aug-24						0		ERROR		ERROR								ERROR				Qtr		Aug-24												NA																						Nov-23		224		0		6		169		0		305		19		724

				Sep-24						0		ERROR		ERROR								ERROR						Sep-24												NA																						Dec-23		192		0		5		40		0		393		17		647

																																																														Jan-24		278		23		5		38		0		270		0		613

				Total		1,424		1,519		0		ERROR		ERROR		46		2,566		46		ERROR				Annual				AF Remaining		% Remaining		AF Remaining		% Remaining		AF Remaining		% Remaining		AF Remaining		% Remaining		AF Remaining		% Remaining		ERROR		ERROR										Feb-24		40		94		6		38		0		380		0		558

																										Statistics				1,952		57.8%		611		41.5%		-78				533		36.2%		254		84.6%														Mar-24		155		101		6		39		0		324		0		625

																																																														Apr-24		158		98		5		38		0		339		0		639

																																																														May-24		157		94		4		232		0		300		10		797

																																																														Jun-24																

																																																														Jul-24																

																																																														Aug-24																

																																																														Sep-24																



																																																														Total		1,424		410		44		941		0		2,566		46		5,430



																																																														WY 2023		914		511		65		1,387		0		2,675		104		5,657

																																																																				1.  This table is produced as a proxy for customer demand.

																																																																				2.  Numbers are provisional and are subject to update.





																																																																				Rationing Trigger: WY 2020



																																																																				12 Month Moving Average 1		9,729		10,130		Rule 160 Production Limit

																																																																1.  Average includes production from Carmel River, Seaside Basin, Sand City Desal, and ASR recovery produced for Customer Service.





Notes:
1.  "95-10 Rights" refer to water rights that were recognized by the State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB) in Order No. WR 95-10 in July 1995 and assigned to California American Water.  The rights total 3,376 acre-feet annually (AFA).
2.  Under Order 95-10, Cal-Am was allowed to produce 11,285 AFA in WY 2008.  Under a separate  agreement among Cal-Am, MPWMD, National Fisheries Service (NMFS), and California Department of Fish and Game (CDFG), this limit is reduced by the amount of water injected and recovered  by Cal-Am for customer service, i.e., 60 AF.
3.   "20808A Rights" refer to water rights that are held jointly by MPWMD and Cal-Am for the Phase 1 ASR project.  "ASR" refers to Aquifer Storage and Recovery.  "20808A" refers to Water Right Permit 20808A that was issued by the SWRCB in November 2007, for a maximum annual diversion of 2,426 AF.
4.  "Adjudicated  Rights" refer to water rights determined by the Superior Court of Monterey County in March 2006 and amended in February 2007.  These limits are subject to change by action of the Seaside Basin Watermaster.
5.  "Target" refers to the maximum amount of water that Cal-Am  will try to recover each year for customer service as part of the Phase 1 ASR Project.  The actual amount of water that is recovered will depend on the amount injected during a particular water year and previous water years.   


Notes:
1.  "95-10 Rights" refer to water rights that were recognized by the State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB) in Order No. WR 95-10 in July 1995 and assigned to California American Water.  The rights total 3,376 acre-feet annually (AFA).
2.  Under Order 95-10, Cal-Am was allowed to produce 11,285 AFA in WY 2009.  Under a separate  agreement among Cal-Am, MPWMD, National Fisheries Service (NMFS), and California Department of Fish and Game (CDFG), this limit is reduced by the amount of water injected and recovered  by Cal-Am for customer service, i.e., 182 AF.
3.   "20808A Rights" refer to water rights that are held jointly by MPWMD and Cal-Am for the Phase 1 ASR project.  "ASR" refers to Aquifer Storage and Recovery.  "20808A" refers to Water Right Permit 20808A that was issued by the SWRCB in November 2007, for a maximum annual diversion of 2,426 AF.
4.  "Adjudicated  Rights" refer to groundwater rights determined by the Superior Court of Monterey County in March 2006 and amended in February 2007.  These limits are subject to change by action of the Seaside Basin Watermaster.
5.  "Target" refers to the maximum amount of water that Cal-Am will try to recover each year for customer service as part of the Phase 1 ASR Project.  The actual amount of water that is recovered will depend on the amount injected during a particular water year and previous water years.   
   

Notes:
1.  "95-10 Rights" refer to water rights that were recognized by the State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB) in Order No. WR 95-10 in July 1995 and assigned to California American Water.  The rights total 3,376 acre-feet annually (AFA).
2.   "20808A Rights" refer to water rights that are held jointly by MPWMD and Cal-Am for the Phase 1 ASR project.  "ASR" refers to Aquifer Storage and Recovery.  "20808A" refers to Water Right Permit 20808A that was issued by the SWRCB in November 2007, for a maximum annual diversion of 2,426 AF.  "20808C" refers to water rights permit 20808C, issued in November 2011 for a maximim  annual diversion of 2,900AF.
3.  "Adjudicated  Rights" refer to groundwater rights determined by the Superior Court of Monterey County in March 2006 and amended in February 2007.  These limits are subject to change by action of the Seaside Basin Watermaster   

Notes:
1.  The budget reflects "below normal " inflow conditions and assumes that the monthly unimpaired inflows at the San Clemente Dam site during the October-December 2009 period will equal the flows that occurred during the September 4 through December 4, 2008 period, i.e., 175,  247, and  497 AF, respectively. 
2.  The annual budget period corresponds to the Water Year, which begins on October 1 and ends on September 30 of the following Calendar Year.
3.  Total monthly production for "Customer Service" in CAW's main system was calculated by multiplying total annual production (13,877AF) times the average percentage of annual production for October, November, and December (9.08%, 7.16%, and 6.59% , respectively).  The annual production total was based on the assumption that production from the Coastal Subareas of the Seaside Groundwater Basin would not exceed 3,191 AF and production from Carmel River sources would not exceed 11,285 AF in WY 2009.  The average production percentages were based on monthly data for customer service from WY 1998 to 2007.
4. Anticipated production for "Phase 1 ASR Injection" is based on an average diversion rate of approximately 1,000 gallons per minute (gpm) or 4.4 AF per day from CAW's sources in the Carmel River Basin. "Total" monthly CAW "Use" includes water for customer service and water for injection into the Seaside Basin. 
5.  No surface water diversions from San Clemente Reservoir are assumed for this period based on concerns regarding water quality (elevated turbidity).   
6.  The annual budget period corresponds to the Water Year, which begins on October 1 and ends on September 30 of the following Calendar Year.
7.  Total monthly production for "Customer Service" in CAW's Laguna Seca Subarea systems was calculated by multiplying total annual production (246 AF) times the average percentage of annual production for July, August, and September (12.33%, 12.15%, and 11.49%, respectively).  The annual production total was based on the assumption that production from the Laguna Seca Subarea of the Seaside Groundwater Basin would not exceed 246 AF.  The average production percentages were based on monthly data for customer service from WY 2000 to 2007.  The 246 AF annual production limit is specified in the Seaside Basin Adjudication Decision and is subject to change.
8.   It should be noted that, based on recent historical use, actual monthly use will likely exceed the proposed monthly production target.  For example, in the July through September 2008 period, CAW produced 60, 59, and 57 AF, respectively, to meet customer demand in its Laguna Seca Subarea systems.   In this context, the production targets represent the maximum monthly production that should occur so that CAW remains within its Standard Production Allocation for the Laguna Seca Subarea specified in the Seaside Decision.  However, because the Seaside Decision allows CAW to combine its production in the Coastal Subareas with its production in the Laguna Seca Subarea in determining compliance, CAW can use production savings in the Coastal Subareas to offset overproduction in the Laguna Seca Subarea.
9.  "Other" production sources refer to supplies transferred to Laguna Seca Subarea customers from CAW's Carmel River sources or water rights acquired from other producers in the Seaside Basin to produce additional water.  For example, under emergency conditions, water can be transferred from sources that serve customers in CAW's main system, via an existing interconnection, to customers in CAW's Ryan Ranch system.    

Exhibit 28B

4.  "Target" refers to the maximum amount of water that Cal-Am will try to recover each year for customer service as part of the Phase 1 and 2 ASR Project.  The actual amount of water that is recovered will depend on the amount injected during a particular water year and previous water years.  
5. Monthly Budget Target numbers from Quarterly Budget Meetings.
6. Budget Target vs. Rule 162 used for the purpose of tracking compliance with MPWMD water rationing rules.
7. Water Production vs. Water Budget and Water Rights Limits are tracked for compliance with Order 2009-0060 and Seaside Adjudication.
8. Production from ASR and Sand City Desalination plant reduce 95-10 water right.

   



oct_dec (main)



						California American Water Main Distribution System

						Quarterly Water Supply Strategy and Budget: October - December 2023



						Proposed Production Targets by Source and Projected Use in Acre-Feet



				SOURCE/USE		MONTH								YEAR-TO-DATE

						Oct-23		Nov-23		Dec-23				Oct-22 - Aug-23		% of YTD		% of Annual Budget



				Source



				Carmel Valley Aquifer

				   Upper Subunits (95-10)		0		0		0				183

				   Lower Subunits (95-10)		250		230		230				3,814		97.8%		49.5%

				   Diversions for Injection (ASR)		0		0		0				71

				   Upper and Lower (Table 13)		0		0		0				68

				Total		250		230		230



				Seaside Groundwater Basin

				        Coastal Subareas		283		116		46				1,820		122.7%		100.0%

				        ASR Recovery		0		0		0				0		0.0%		79.2%

				        Sand City Desalination		25		25		25				107		38.9%		35.7%

				        Pure Water Monterey		300		330		350				3,420

				Total		608		471		421



				Total for All Sources		858		701		651



				Use

				Customer Service (95-10 & SGB)		858		701		651

				ASR Injection		0		0		0

				Customer Service (Table 13)		0		0		0

				Total		858		701		651
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Notes:

1.  The annual budget period corresponds to the Water Year, which begins on October 1 and ends on September 30 of the following Calendar Year.
2.  Total monthly production for "Customer Service" in CAW's main system was calculated by multiplying total annual production (4,850 AF) times the average percentage of annual production for October, November, and December 9.1%, 7.5%, and 6.7% , respectively).  According to District Rule 160, the  annual production total was based on the assumption that production from the Coastal Subareas of the Seaside Groundwater Basin would not exceed 1,474 AF and production from Carmel River sources would not exceed 3,376 AF in WY 2023.  The average production percentages were based on monthly data for customer service from WY 2013 to 2018.
3. Anticipated production for ASR injection is based on an average diversion rate of approximately 4,500 gallons per minute (gpm) or 19.9 AF per day from CAW's sources in the Carmel River Basin. "Total" monthly CAW "Use" includes water for customer service and water for injection into the Seaside Basin. 
4.  The production targets for CAW's wells in the Upper Subunits of the Carmel Valley Aquifer are set at 0 assuming low flow periods. 
5. The production target for CAW's wells in the Seaside Coastal Subareas in December is based on the assumption that sufficient flow will occur in the Carmel River at the targeted levels, to support ASR injection.  It is planned that Coastal Subarea pumping will not occur, or will be proportionally reduced, if ASR injection does not occur at targeted levels.
6.  The production targets for CAW's wells in the Seaside Coastal Subareas are based on the need for CAW to produce its full native water allocation during WY 2023 to be in compliance with SWRCB WRO No 2016-0016. 
7.  It should be noted that monthly totals for Carmel Valley Aquifer sources may be different than those shown in MPWMD Rule 160, Table XV-3.  These differences result from monthly target adjustments needed to be consistent with SWRCB WRO 98-04, which describes how the Cal-Am Seaside Wellfield is to be used to offset production in Carmel Valley during low-flow periods.  Adjustments are also  made to the Quarterly Budgets to ensure that compliance is achieved on an annual basis with MPWMD Rule 160 totals.
8.  Table 13 values reflect source/use estimates based on SWRCB Permit 21330, which allows diversions from the CVA for "in Basin use" (3.25 AFD) when flows in the River exceed threshold values.




jan-mar (main)



				California American Water Main Distribution System

				Quarterly Water Supply Strategy and Budget: January - March 2024



				Proposed Production Targets by Source in Acre-Feet



				SOURCE/USE		MONTH								YEAR-TO-DATE

						Jan-24		Feb-24		Mar-24				Oct-23 - Nov-23		% of YTD		% of Annual Budget



				Source



				Carmel Valley Aquifer

				    Upper Subunits (Service)		100		100		100				0

				    Lower Subunits (Service)		125		125		0				444		93%		17%

				    ASR Diversion		230		320		345				0

				    Table 13 Diversion (Service)		38		52		48				0

				Total		493		597		493



				Seaside Groundwater Basin

				    Coastal Subareas		50		75		125				516		105%		74%

				    Phase 1 and 2 ASR Recovery		0		0		0				0		0%		0%

				    Sand City Desalination		25		25		25				19		39%		6%

				    Pure Water Monterey		350		350		350

				Total		425		450		500				535



				Total for All Sources		918		1,047		993



				Use

				    Customer Service		650		675		600				980

				    Phase 1 and 2 ASR Storage		230		320		345				0

				    Table 13 In Basin use		38		52		48				0

				Total		918		1,047		993				980
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Notes:
1. The annual budget period corresponds to the Water Year, which begins on October 1 and ends on September 30 of the following Calendar Year.
2.  Total monthly production for "Customer Service" in CAW's main system was calculated by multiplying total annual production (4,850 AF) times the average percentage of annual production for January, February and March (7.9%, 6.8%, and 8.3%, respectively).  According to District Rule 160, the annual production total was based on the assumption that production from the Coastal Subareas of the Seaside Groundwater Basin would not exceed 1,474 AF and production from Carmel River sources, without adjustments for water produced from water resources projects, would not exceed 3,376 AF in WY 2023.  The average production percentages were based on monthly data for customer service from WY 2012 to 2015.
3. Anticipated production for ASR injection is based on an average diversion rate of approximately 2,700 gallons per minute (gpm) or 12 AF per day from CAW's sources in the Carmel River Basin. "Total" monthly CAW "Use" includes water for customer service and water for injection into the Seaside Basin. 
4. The production targets for CAW's wells in the Seaside Coastal Subareas  are based on the assumption that sufficient flow will occur in the Carmel River at the targeted levels, to support ASR injection.  It is planned that Coastal Subarea pumping will not occur, or will be proportionally reduced, if ASR injection does not occur at targeted levels.
5.  The production targets for CAW's wells in the Seaside Coastal Subareas are based on the need for CAW to produce its full Standard Allocation during WY 2023 to be in compliance with SWRCB WRO No. 95-10. 
6.  It should be noted that monthly totals for Carmel Valley Aquifer sources may be different than those shown in MPWMD Rule 160, Table XV-3.  These differences result from monthly target adjustments needed to be consistent with SWRCB WRO 98-04, which describes how Cal-Am Seaside Wellfield is to be used to offset production in Carmel Valley during low-flow periods.  Adjustments are also  made to the Quarterly Budgets to ensure that compliance is achieved on an annual basis with MPWMD Rule 160 totals.
7.  Table 13 values reflect source/use estimates based on SWRCB Permit 21330, which allows diversions from the CVA for "In Basin use" (3.25 AFD) when flows in the River exceed threshold values.  In accordance with Water Rights Permits 21330 and CDO2009-0060, water produced and consumed under this right is subtracted from the CVA annual base amount.  Actual values will be dependant on the number of days flows exceed minimum daily instream flow requirements.



apr_jun (main)



										California American Water Main Distribution System

										Quarterly Water Supply Strategy and Budget: April - June 2024



										Proposed Production Targets by Source and Projected Use in Acre-Feet



				SOURCE/USE		MONTH								YEAR-TO-DATE

						Apr-24		May-24		Jun-24				Oct-23 to Feb-24		% of YTD		% of Annual Budget



				Source		        ASR Injection



				Carmel Valley Aquifer

				        Upper Subunits		200		200		0				391

				        Lower Subunits		125		300		350				563		49%		17%

				        ASR Diversion		200		200		0				478				-139%

				        Table 13 Diversion (Service)		50		50		0				117

				Total		575		750		350				1,549



				Seaside Groundwater Basin

				        Coastal Subareas		200		300		300				582		102%		39%

				        ASR Recovery		0		0		200				0		ERROR		0%

				        Sand City Desalination		25		25		25				36		29%		12%

				        Pure Water Monterey		375		200		0				1,602

				Total		600		525		525				618



				Use

				       Customer Service		925		1,025		875				1,572		43%		32%

				       Table 13 In Basin use		50		50		0

				       ASR Injection		200		200		0				478				-139%

				Total		1,175		1,275		875
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Notes:
1.  The annual budget period corresponds to the Water Year, which begins on October 1 and ends on September 30 of the following Calendar Year.
2.  Total monthly production for "Customer Service" in CAW's main system was calculated by multiplying total annual production (4,850 AF) times the average percentage of annual production for April, May, and June (8.2%, 9.0%, and 8.9%, respectively).  According to District Rule 160, the annual production total was based on the assumption that production from the Coastal Subareas of the Seaside Groundwater Basin would not exceed 1,474 AF and production from Carmel River sources, without adjustments for water produced from water resources projects, would not exceed 3,376 AF in WY 2023.  The average production percentages were based on monthly data for customer service from WY 2015 to 2020.
3. Maximum daily diversion values for ASR are based on an average diversion rate of approximately 13 AF per day from CAW's sources in the Carmel River Basin. Total monthly production is estimated by multiplying the maximum daily production by operational days per month for "Wet" flow conditions at the Sleepy Hollow Weir.
4. The production targets for CAW's wells in the Seaside Coastal Subareas  are based on the assumption that sufficient flow will occur in the Carmel River at the targeted levels, to support ASR injection.  It is planned that Coastal Subarea pumping will not occur, or will be proportionally reduced, if ASR injection does not occur at targeted levels.
5.  The production targets for CAW's wells in the Seaside Coastal Subareas are based on the need for CAW to produce its full Standard Allocation to be in compliance with SWRCB WRO No. 2016-0016. 
6.  It should be noted that monthly totals for Carmel Valley Aquifer sources may be different than those shown in MPWMD Rule 160, Table XV-3.  These differences result from monthly target adjustments needed to be consistent with SWRCB WRO 98-04, which describes how Cal-Am Seaside Wellfield is to be used to offset production in Carmel Valley during low-flow periods.  Adjustments are also  made to the Quarterly Budgets to ensure that compliance is achieved on an annual basis with MPWMD Rule 160 totals.
7.  Table 13 values reflect source/use estimates based on SWRCB Permit 21330, which allows diversions from the CVA for "In Basin use" (3.25 AFD) when flows in the River exceed threshold values.  In accordance with Water Rights Permits 21330 and CDO2009-0060, water produced and consumed under this right is subtracted from the CVA annual base amount.  Actual values will be dependant on the number of days flows exceed minimum daily instream flow requirements.




jul_sep (main)

										EXHIBIT 18-A

										California American Water Main Distribution System

										        Quarterly Water Supply Strategy and Budget: July - September 2024



										Proposed Production Targets by Source and Projected Use in Acre-Feet



				SOURCE/USE		MONTH								YEAR-TO-DATE

						Jul-24		Aug-24		Sep-24				Oct-23 - May-24		% of YTD		% of Annual Budget

																												SOURCE/USE		MONTH

				Source





				Carmel Valley Aquifer

				        Upper Subunits		100		0		0

				        Lower Subunits (95-10)		425		425		425

				        ASR Diversion		0		0		0

				        Table 13 Diversion (Service)		0		0		0



				Total		525		425		425				1,424		78.7%		34.9%

				Seaside Groundwater Basin

				        Coastal Subareas		135		250		225				863		72.2%		58.5%

				        ASR Recovery		0		0		0

				        Sand City Desalination		25		25		25				46		23.1%		15.4%

				        Pure Water Monterey		240		240		230				2,566		98.5%		73.3%

				Total		400		515		480				3,475				69.9%



				Use

				       Customer Service		825		940		905

				       Table 13 in Basin Use		0		0		0

				Total Customer Use		825		940		905				5,430

				       ASR Injection		0		0		0

				Total		825		940		905				5,430		90.6%		56.5%
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Notes:
1.  The annual budget period corresponds to the Water Year, which begins on October 1 and ends on September 30 of the following Calendar Year.
2.  Total monthly production for "Customer Service" in CAW's main system was calculated by multiplying total annual production (4,850 AF) times the average percentage of annual production for July, August, and September (9.5%, 9.5%, and 8.7%, respectively).  According to District Rule 160, the annual production total was based on the assumption that production from the Coastal Subareas of the Seaside Groundwater Basin would not exceed 1,474 AF and production from Carmel River sources, without adjustments for water produced from water resources projects, would not exceed 3,376 AF in WY 2024.  The average production percentages were based on monthly data for customer service from WY 2014 and 2019.
3.  The production targets for CAW's wells in the Seaside Coastal Subareas are based on the need for CAW to produce its full Standard Allocation to be in compliance with SWRCB WRO No. 2016-0016. 
4.  It should be noted that monthly totals for Carmel Valley Aquifer sources may be different than those shown in MPWMD Rule 160, Table XV-3.  These differences result from monthly target adjustments needed to be consistent with SWRCB WRO 98-04, which describes how Cal-Am Seaside well field is to be used to offset production in Carmel Valley during low-flow periods.  Adjustments are also  made to the Quarterly Budgets to ensure that compliance is achieved on an annual basis with MPWMD Rule 160 totals.
5.  ASR recovery values will be evaluated and adjusted according to climate and River conditions.




Change Log

		9/13/23		MH		updated formulas in ProdByLoc so set to blank if null or error

						added ucv and lcv to query for import

						create a second table on the query sheet plus macro to memorialize what was reported to the board

		11/15/23		mh		corrected error on 2024 Prod By Loc C15-26, and QB Calc for actual Carmel River, for Carmel River calc such that if only have LCV value give that value

						corrected error in 2024 Prod By Loc to reference correct row in PWM Rec column K

		12/15/23		mh		Query added field to correspond to SGB in the Monthly Production for Customer Service table in the Prod Compliance sheet

						Prod By Loc added formula to display UCV Actual if there is a value

		1/11/24		mh		pointers to Q worksheet went from row 2 to 4; copied formulas down to correct.  This seems to happen with the queries - documenting to track.

						changed WY2023 values to equal sum of 3rd table on Q worksheet.

						There is an error in the VBA code - if the Board table cell is ever red, the code is unable to set it black, need to fix.

		2/20/24		mh		row references skipped row 4 in query sheet; fixed formulas

						Updated VBA code for Query sheet to show highlight cells in the middle Board table red if the whole numbers don't match between what was reported to the Board in the middle table and the upper SQL table that gets updated with the monthly report.

		3/20/24		mh		changed power query table (orange table in Q sheet) external data configuration (Data, Queries & Connections, Properties, "overwrite and clear" option) to fix references to power query issue

						Fixed Prod Compliance Production vs. CDO coniditional formatting to show red when negative

		5/6/24		mh		fixed cell reference for Prod Compliance sheet top board table Table 13 target
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Actual versus Target Production 
Oct – May Water Year 2024

(All Values in Acre-Feet)

1.  This table is current through the date of this report.
2.  For CDO compliance, ASR, Mal Paso, and Table 13 diversions are included in River production per State Board.
3.  Sand City Desal, Table 13, and ASR recovery are also tracked as water resources projects.
4.  To date, 1519 AF and 410 AF have been produced from the River for ASR and Table 13 respectively.
5.  All values are rounded to the nearest Acre-Foot.
6.  For CDO Tracking Purposes, ASR production for injection is capped at 600 AFY.
7.  Table 13 diversions are reported under water rights but counted as production from the River for CDO tracking.

Water Projects and Rights
Water 

Projects and 
Rights TotalYear-to-Date ASR PWM Table 13 7 Sand

Values Recovery Recovery City 3

Target 0 2,605 138 200 2,943

Actual 4 0 2,566 410 46 3,021

Difference 0 39 -272 154 -78
WY 2023 Actual 0 2,675 511 104 3,290


10yr prod (main)

				MONTHLY CALIFORNIA AMERICAN WATER MAIN SYSTEM PRODUCTION:

				WATER YEARS 1986 THROUGH 2012 IN ACRE-FEET

				WY		OCT		NOV		DEC		JAN		FEB		MAR		APR		MAY		JUN		JUL		AUG		SEP		TOTAL

				1986		1,497		1,335		1,084		1,251		1,057		1,155		1,310		1,944		1,839		1,903		1,770		1,538		17,683

				1987		1,502		1,398		1,174		1,126		1,053		1,209		1,641		1,644		1,899		1,871		1,844		1,661		18,022

				1988		1,450		1,051		970		1,020		1,219		1,412		1,353		1,578		1,716		1,892		1,822		1,601		17,084

				1989		1,409		1,090		1,033		852		715		781		1,060		1,214		1,345		1,372		1,351		1,101		13,323

				1990		1,010		976		895		826		705		795		1,043		1,086		1,192		1,301		1,260		1,123		12,212

				1991		1,162		973		852		715		695		713		818		1,115		1,208		1,269		1,320		1,220		12,060

				1992		1,119		942		896		879		796		785		1,120		1,355		1,324		1,509		1,491		1,393		13,609

				1993		1,309		1,077		822		807		733		762		963		1,239		1,385		1,610		1,646		1,481		13,834

				1994		1,360		1,154		979		1,007		803		1,193		1,254		1,323		1,662		1,524		1,644		1,438		15,341

				1995		1,303		946		884		960		871		995		1,062		1,047		1,248		1,421		1,604		1,489		13,830

				1996		1,423		1,157		985		949		892		1,044		1,214		1,513		1,649		1,787		1,754		1,653		16,020

				1997		1,453		1,125		975		1,022		1,008		1,394		1,517		1,780		1,685		1,677		1,668		1,568		16,872

				1998		1,410		1,074		967		980		891		984		976		1,164		1,285		1,432		1,534		1,367		14,064

				1999		1,290		1,013		946		997		791		876		1,075		1,398		1,398		1,613		1,579		1,390		14,366

				2000		1,365		1,116		1,135		1,001		843		1,007		1,221		1,397		1,466		1,477		1,521		1,384		14,933

				2001		1,136		950		972		935		809		935		1,036		1,437		1,561		1,677		1,679		1,447		14,574

				2002		1,296		1,002		831		840		817		945		1,145		1,370		1,460		1,577		1,555		1,443		14,281

				2003		1,368		1,068		939		882		868		986		993		1,226		1,498		1,650		1,648		1,512		14,638

				2004		1,425		1,008		912		885		852		1,074		1,325		1,606		1,525		1,486		1,473		1,441		15,012

				2005		1,147		938		937		870		804		919		979		1,287		1,421		1,514		1,474		1,388		13,678

				2006		1,314		1,086		878		834		875		860		812		1,291		1,418		1,594		1,522		1,321		13,805

				2007		1,266		1,020		931		935		830		1,032		1,113		1,312		1,349		1,474		1,448		1,358		14,068

				2008		1,169		1,057		911		878		840		1,042		1,149		1,322		1,391		1,436		1,405		1,389		13,989

				2009		1,247		959		858		871		725		833		1,080		1,164		1,189		1,349		1,368		1,273		12,916

				2010		1,053		963		828		777		720		844		857		1,058		1,188		1,275		1,252		1,187		12,002

				2011		1,072		881		739		834		802		873		938		1,133		1,071		1,208		1,190		1,121		11,862

				2012		991		849		887		865		808		832		823		1,069		1,126		1,194		1,178		1,059		11,681



				Mean		1,299		1,059		944		924		848		983		1,125		1,355		1,452		1,548		1,545		1,407		14,489

				Percentage		8.97%		7.31%		6.51%		6.38%		5.86%		6.78%		7.76%		9.35%		10.02%		10.68%		10.67%		9.71%		100.00%



				MONTHLY CALIFORNIA AMERICAN WATER MAIN SYSTEM PRODUCTION:

				WATER YEARS 1988 THROUGH 2012 IN ACRE-FEET



				WATER

				YEAR		OCT		NOV		DEC		JAN		FEB		MAR		APR		MAY		JUN		JUL		AUG		SEP		TOTAL



				1988		1,450		1,051		970		1,020		1,219		1,412		1,353		1,578		1,716		1,892		1,822		1,601		17,084

				1989		1,409		1,090		1,033		852		715		781		1,060		1,214		1,345		1,372		1,351		1,101		13,323

				1990		1,010		976		895		826		705		795		1,043		1,086		1,192		1,301		1,260		1,123		12,212

				1991		1,162		973		852		715		695		713		818		1,115		1,208		1,269		1,320		1,220		12,060

				1992		1,119		942		896		879		796		785		1,120		1,355		1,324		1,509		1,491		1,393		13,609

				1993		1,309		1,077		822		807		733		762		963		1,239		1,385		1,610		1,646		1,481		13,834

				1994		1,360		1,154		979		1,007		803		1,193		1,254		1,323		1,662		1,524		1,644		1,438		15,341

				1995		1,303		946		884		960		871		995		1,062		1,047		1,248		1,421		1,604		1,489		13,830

				1996		1,423		1,157		985		949		892		1,044		1,214		1,513		1,649		1,787		1,754		1,653		16,020

				1997		1,453		1,125		975		1,022		1,008		1,394		1,517		1,780		1,685		1,677		1,668		1,568		16,872

				1998		1,410		1,074		967		980		891		984		976		1,164		1,285		1,432		1,534		1,367		14,064

				1999		1,290		1,013		946		997		791		876		1,075		1,398		1,398		1,613		1,579		1,390		14,366

				2000		1,365		1,116		1,135		1,001		843		1,007		1,221		1,397		1,466		1,477		1,521		1,384		14,933

				2001		1,136		950		972		935		809		935		1,036		1,437		1,561		1,677		1,679		1,447		14,574

				2002		1,296		1,002		831		840		817		945		1,145		1,370		1,460		1,577		1,555		1,443		14,281

				2003		1,368		1,068		939		882		868		986		993		1,226		1,498		1,650		1,648		1,512		14,638

				2004		1,425		1,008		912		885		852		1,074		1,325		1,606		1,525		1,486		1,473		1,441		15,012

				2005		1,147		938		937		870		804		919		979		1,287		1,421		1,514		1,474		1,388		13,678

				2006		1,314		1,086		878		834		875		860		812		1,291		1,418		1,594		1,522		1,321		13,805

				2007		1,266		1,020		931		935		830		1,032		1,113		1,312		1,349		1,474		1,448		1,358		14,068

				2008		1,169		1,057		911		878		840		1,042		1,149		1,322		1,391		1,436		1,405		1,389		13,989

				2009		1,247		959		858		871		725		833		1,080		1,164		1,189		1,349		1,368		1,273		12,916

				2010		1,053		963		828		777		720		844		857		1,058		1,188		1,275		1,252		1,187		12,002

				2011		1,072		881		739		834		802		873		938		1,133		1,071		1,208		1,190		1,121		11,862

				2012		991		849		887		865		808		832		823		1,069		1,126		1,194		1,178		1,059		11,681

				2013		984		832		712		759		731		878		970		1,066		1,049		1,117		1,121		1,027		11,245



				Mean		1,251		1,012		911		892		825		954		1,073		1,290		1,377		1,478		1,481		1,353		13,896

				Percentage		9.00%		7.28%		6.55%		6.42%		5.93%		6.86%		7.72%		9.29%		9.91%		10.64%		10.66%		9.74%		100.00%







				MONTHLY CALIFORNIA AMERICAN WATER MAIN SYSTEM PRODUCTION:

				WATER YEARS 2013 THROUGH 2018 IN ACRE-FEET



				WATER

				YEAR		OCT		NOV		DEC		JAN		FEB		MAR		APR		MAY		JUN		JUL		AUG		SEP		TOTAL



				2001		1,136		950		972		934		806		933		1,034		1,435		1,559		1,542		1,543		1,321		14,165

				2002		1,296		1,002		831		840		817		945		1,145		1,370		1,460		1,577		1,555		1,443		14,281

				2003		1,368		1,068		939		882		868		986		993		1,226		1,498		1,650		1,648		1,512		14,638

				2004		1,425		1,008		912		885		852		1,074		1,325		1,606		1,525		1,486		1,473		1,441		15,012

				2005		1,147		938		937		870		804		919		979		1,287		1,421		1,514		1,474		1,388		13,678

				2006		1,314		1,086		878		834		875		860		812		1,291		1,418		1,594		1,522		1,321		13,805

				2007		1,266		1,020		931		935		830		1,032		1,113		1,312		1,349		1,474		1,448		1,358		14,068

				2008		1,169		1,057		911		878		840		1,042		1,149		1,322		1,391		1,436		1,405		1,389		13,989

				2009		1,247		959		858		871		725		833		1,080		1,164		1,189		1,349		1,368		1,273		12,916

				2010		1,053		963		828		777		720		844		857		1,058		1,188		1,275		1,252		1,187		12,002

				2011		1,072		881		739		834		802		873		938		1,133		1,071		1,208		1,190		1,121		11,862						0.0913063983		0.0745683245		0.0692190353		0.0756961283		0.0676120971		0.0789047466		0.0793041349		0.0902868939		0.0901013619		0.0965959887		0.0968698454		0.0895350451

				2012		991		849		887		865		808		832		823		1,069		1,126		1,194		1,178		1,059		11,681

				2013		984		832		712		759		731		878		970		1,066		1,049		1,117		1,121		1,027		11,245

				2014		1,003		851		774		908		651		744		777		960		983		1,018		1,025		920		10,614

				2015		893		708		629		713		658		741		797		787		824		915		928		861		9,454

				2016		825		644		624		816		700		1,005		782		829		746		786		774		732		9,263

				2017		827		681		650		642		612		691		690		894		887		967		983		913		9,437

				2018		916		734		741		678		683		649		715		851		887		960		949		890		9,653

				2019

				2020

				Mean		908		742		688		753		672		785		789		898		896		961		963		890		9,944

				Percentage		9.1%		7.5%		6.9%		7.6%		6.8%		7.9%		7.9%		9.0%		9.0%		9.7%		9.7%		9.0%		100.00%







								Average of 2013 to 2018

						OCT		NOV		DEC		JAN		FEB		MAR		APR		MAY		JUN		JUL		AUG		SEP		TOTAL

				2006		1,314		1,086		878		834		875		860		812		1,291		1,418		1,594		1,522		1,321		13,805

				2007		1,266		1,020		931		935		830		1,032		1,113		1,312		1,349		1,474		1,448		1,358		14,068

				2008		1,169		1,057		911		878		840		1,042		1,149		1,322		1,391		1,436		1,405		1,389		13,989

				2009		1,247		959		858		871		725		833		1,080		1,164		1,189		1,349		1,368		1,273		12,916

				2010		1,053		963		828		777		720		844		857		1,058		1,188		1,275		1,252		1,187		12,002

				2011		1,072		881		739		834		802		873		938		1,133		1,071		1,208		1,190		1,121		11,862

				2012		991		849		887		865		808		832		823		1,069		1,126		1,194		1,178		1,059		11,681										OCT		NOV		DEC		JAN		FEB		MAR		APR		MAY		JUN		JUL		AUG		SEP		TOTAL

				2013		984		832		712		759		731		878		970		1,066		1,049		1,117		1,121		1,027		11,245								2013		984		832		712		759		731		878		970		1,066		1,049		1,117		1,121		1,027		11,245

				2014		1,003		851		774		908		651		744		777		960		983		1,018		1,025		920		10,614								2014		1,003		851		774		908		651		744		777		960		983		1,018		1,025		920		10,809

				2015		893		708		629		713		658		741		797		787		824		915		928		861		9,454								2015		893		708		629		713		658		741		797		787		824		915		928		861		10,374

				2016		825		644		624		816		700		1,005		782		829		746		786		774		732		9,263								2016		825		644		624		816		700		1,005		782		829		746		786		774		732		9,263



				Mean		926		759		685		799		685		842		832		911		900		959		962		885		10,144								Mean		926		759		685		799		685		842		832		911		900		959		962		885		10,144

				Percentage		9.1%		7.5%		6.9%		7.6%		6.8%		7.9%		7.9%		9.0%		9.0%		9.7%		9.7%		9.0%		100.0%								Percentage		9.1%		7.5%		6.7%		7.9%		6.8%		8.3%		8.2%		9.0%		8.9%		9.5%		9.5%		8.7%		100.0%

				2012		991		849		887		865		808		832		823		1,069		1,126		1,194		1,178		1,059		11,681

				2013		984		832		712		759		731		878		970		1,066		1,049		1,117		1,121		1,027		11,245



				Mean		987		840		799		812		769		855		897		1,068		1,087		1,156		1,150		1,043		11,463

				Percentage		8.6%		7.3%		7.0%		7.1%		6.7%		7.5%		7.8%		9.3%		9.5%		10.1%		10.0%		9.1%		100.0%



MONTEREY PENINSULA WATER MANAGEMENT DISTRICT
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4.  The usable storage capacity in San Clemente Reservoir (SCR) was revised in September 1995, based on field studies conducted by Cal-Am in 1995 following the January and March 1995 floods.  As a result of flood-related sedimentation, the usable storage capacity in SCR with the flashboards lowered was reduced from 131 acre-feet (AF) to 76 AF.  
5.  The usable storage capacity in San Clemente Reservoir (SCR) was revised in September 1998, based on field studies conducted by Cal-Am in 1998 following the February 1998 high flows.  As a result of the related sedimentation, the usable storage capacity in SCR with the flashboards lowered was reduced from 76 acre-feet (AF) to 23 AF. 
6.  The usable storage capacity in San Clemente Reservoir (SCR) was revised in September 1998, based on field studies conducted by Cal-Am in 1998 following the February 1998 high flows.  As a result of the related sedimentation, the usable storage capacity in SCR with the flashboards lowered was reduced from 76 acre-feet (AF) to 23 AF. 

Notes: The December-May production values for Water Years 1999-2010 were adjusted to account for water produced from the Carmel River Basin for injection into the Coastal Subareas of the Seaside Groundwater Basin.  Accordingly, the values shown represent water produced solely for customer use.


Notes:
1.  The December-May production values for Water Years 1999-2010 were adjusted to account for water produced from the Carmel River Basin for injection into the Coastal Subareas of the Seaside Groundwater Basin.  Accordingly, the values shown represent water produced solely for customer use.


Notes:
1.  The December-May production values were adjusted to account for water produced from the Carmel River Basin for injection into the Coastal Subareas of the Seaside Groundwater Basin.  Accordingly, the values shown represent water produced solely for customer use.




10yr prod (satellite)



				MONTHLY CALIFORNIA AMERICAN WATER SATELLITE SYSTEMS PRODUCTION FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE:

				WATER YEARS 2001 THROUGH 2010 IN ACRE-FEET



				WATER

				YEAR		OCT		NOV		DEC		JAN		FEB		MAR		APR		MAY		JUN		JUL		AUG		SEP		TOTAL



				2001		33		26		29		25		17		24		30		46		51		54		56		52		443										34

				2002		51		32		20		22		22		30		38		44		52		58		59		58		486										24

				2003		55		38		28		21		22		30		30		43		53		59		58		52		489										19

				2004		50		29		23		19		18		31		43		56		53		59		55		54		490										19

				2005		37		24		24		20		18		22		26		39		50		58		62		56		437										20

				2006		48		37		25		19		23		21		20		44		54		63		54		55		464										24

				2007		49		34		25		25		21		29		35		49		55		58		60		54		494										32

				2008		45		39		30		25		25		39		45		55		58		60		59		57		537										44

				2009		52		39		30		29		21		26		41		47		53		62		61		55		516										40

				2010		39		36		26		23		19		25		26		37		48		52		50		50		430										43

				2011		39		27		21		21		21		21		29		38		36		42		44		42		381										40

				2012		34		25		27		27		25		24		25		34		35		38		39		38		371										38

				2013		34		24		19		19		20		24		32		44		40		43		40		38		377

				2014		35		28		27		29		19		24		26		35		35		38		35		32		363

				2015		32		23		20		24		20		26		26		26		30		33		33		33		326

				2016		31		21		20		19		19		19		25		30		33		35		34		32		317

				2017		29		19		19		16		16		20		20		29		32		36		38		26		300

				2018		24		19		24		19		22		18		20		28		31		34		34		31		303

				2019

				Mean		31		22		21		21		19		22		25		32		33		37		36		32		331

				Percentage		9.26%		6.69%		6.45%		6.36%		5.81%		6.66%		7.51%		9.65%		10.11%		11.04%		10.79%		9.67%		100.00%

























														Average 2013 to 2018



						OCT		NOV		DEC		JAN		FEB		MAR		APR		MAY		JUN		JUL		AUG		SEP		TOTAL

				2006		48		37		25		19		23		21		20		44		54		63		54		55		464

				2007		49		34		25		25		21		29		35		49		55		58		60		54		494

				2008		45		39		30		25		25		39		45		55		58		60		59		57		537

				2009		52		39		30		29		21		26		41		47		53		62		61		55		516

				2010		39		36		26		23		19		25		26		37		48		52		50		50		430

				2011		39		27		21		21		21		21		29		38		36		42		44		42		381

				2012		34		25		27		27		25		24		25		34		35		38		39		38		371

				2013		34		24		19		19		20		24		32		44		40		43		40		38		377

				2014		35		28		27		29		19		24		26		35		35		38		35		32		363

				2015		32		23		20		24		20		26		26		26		30		33		33		33		326



				Mean		34		25		22		24		20		25		28		35		35		38		36		34		355

				Percentage		9.3%		6.7%		6.4%		6.4%		5.8%		6.7%		7.5%		9.6%		10.1%		11.0%		10.8%		9.7%		100.0%
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4.  The usable storage capacity in San Clemente Reservoir (SCR) was revised in September 1995, based on field studies conducted by Cal-Am in 1995 following the January and March 1995 floods.  As a result of flood-related sedimentation, the usable storage capacity in SCR with the flashboards lowered was reduced from 131 acre-feet (AF) to 76 AF.  
5.  The usable storage capacity in San Clemente Reservoir (SCR) was revised in September 1998, based on field studies conducted by Cal-Am in 1998 following the February 1998 high flows.  As a result of the related sedimentation, the usable storage capacity in SCR with the flashboards lowered was reduced from 76 acre-feet (AF) to 23 AF. 
6.  The usable storage capacity in San Clemente Reservoir (SCR) was revised in September 1998, based on field studies conducted by Cal-Am in 1998 following the February 1998 high flows.  As a result of the related sedimentation, the usable storage capacity in SCR with the flashboards lowered was reduced from 76 acre-feet (AF) to 23 AF. 

Notes:
1.  California American Water's satellite systems include the Ryan Ranch, Hidden Hills, and Bishop Units, which were annexed into the CAW service area in November 1989, March 1993, and October 1996, respectively.
2.  The monthly production values for the Ryan Ranch Unit in Water Years 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007, and 2008 were adjusted for water produced from CAW's main system sources, i.e., Carmel River, and supplied to users in the Ryan Ranch Unit.  Specifically, for Water Years 2003 through 2008, 26, 14, 2, 18, 59 , and 3 acre-feet, respectively, were added to the Ryan Ranch Unit production values to reflect actual demand within the unit during this period.




Rule 160 Calc



																														Main System								Sattelite System				Totals

												Total Main system								     Sattelite Systems				MPWRS Total		MPWRS Total				CV Limit		Regulatory		Seaside		Regulatory		Seaside		Regulatory

		Annual Values								WY 2013		3,376								0				Monthly		Cumulative						Reduction		Coastal		Reduction		Laguna Seca		Reduction

		CV Limit		Coastal		Main System		Sattelite				Monthly %		CV Monthly		Coastal Monthly		Main monthly		Monthly %		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet				10978		-7602		3504		-2030		345								9400

		3,376		1,474		4,850

jlear: jlear:
If adjustments are made during the water year, use this columb to reflect the annual total as adjusted for each month.		0		october		9.1%		308		135		443		9.3%		0		443		443				-549		2010 rdn		-313		2009 rdn		-74		2009 rdn						858.2801443254

		3,376		1,474		4,850		0		november		7.5%		252		110		362		6.7%		0		363		806				-121		2012 rdn		-104		2010 rdn		-25		2010 rdn						700.9422503022

		3,376		1,474		4,850		0		december		6.9%		234		102		336		6.4%		0		335		1,141				-121		2013 rdn		-418		2012 rdn		-99		2012 rdn						650.6589320221

		3,376		1,474		4,850		0		january		7.6%		256		112		367		6.4%		0		366		1,507				-121		2014 rdn		-418		2015 rdn		-99		2015 rdn						650

		3,376		1,474		4,850		0		february		6.8%		228		100		328		5.8%		0		328		1,835				-121		2015 rdn		-431		2018 rdn		-48		2018 rdn						675

		3,376		1,474		4,850		0		march		7.9%		266		116		383		6.7%		0		383		2,218				-242		2016 rdn		-346		2021 rdn										725

		3,376		1,474		4,850		0		april		7.9%		268		117		385		7.5%		0		385		2,603				-1,393		2017 rdn														745.4588679542

		3,376		1,474		4,850		0		may		9.0%		305		133		438		9.6%		0		438		3,041				-734																848.6968029745

		3,376		1,474		4,850		0		june		9.0%		304		133		437		10.1%		0		437		3,478				-4,200		2022 rdn														846.9528018442

		3,376		1,474		4,850		0		july		9.7%		326		142		468		11.0%		0		468		3,946								1,474												908.0022939847

		3,376		1,474		4,850		0		august		9.7%		327		143		470		10.8%		0		470		4,416						Carry over														910.5765467823

		3,376		1,474		4,850		0		september		9.0%		302		132		434		9.7%		0		434		4,850				3,376				1,474												841.629423507

																														4,850								0				4,850

										Ending		100.0%		3,376		1,474		4,850		100.0%		0		4,850



						acre-feet				0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		149		155







Rule 160 Tbl



				Table XV-1

				Regulatory Water Production Targets

				for All California American Water Systems from Sources

				Within the Monterey Peninsula Water Resource System



				(All Values in Acre-Feet)





				Month		Monthly		Year-to-Date

						Target		at Month-End Target





				October		443		443

				November		363		806

				December		335		1,141

				January		366		1,507

				February		328		1,835

				March		383		2,218

				April		385		2,603

				May 		438		3,041

				June		437		3,478

				July 		468		3,946

				August		470		4,416

				September		434		4,850



				TOTAL		4,850		---































				Table XV-2

				Regulatory Water Production Targets

				for California American Water Satellite Systems from Sources

				Within the Monterey Peninsula Water Resource System



				(All Values in Acre-Feet)





				Month		Monthly		Year-to-Date

						Target		at Month-End Target





				October		0		0

				November		0		0

				December		0		0

				January		0		0

				February		0		0

				March		0		0

				April		0		0

				May 		0		0

				June		0		0

				July 		0		0

				August		0		0

				September		0		0



				TOTAL		0		---





























				Table XV-3

				Regulatory Water Production Targets

				for California American Water Systems from Carmel River Sources

				Within the Monterey Peninsula Water Resource System



				(All Values in Acre-Feet)





				Month		Monthly		Year-to-Date

						Target		at Month-End Target





				October		308		308

				November		252		560

				December		234		794

				January		256		1,049

				February		228		1,277

				March		266		1,544

				April		268		1,812

				May 		305		2,116

				June		304		2,421

				July 		326		2,747

				August		327		3,074

				September		302		3,376



				TOTAL		3,376		---







Notes:
Monthly and year-to-date at month-end production targets are based on the annual production limit specified for the California American Water (Cal-Am) systems for Water Year (WY) 2023 from Carmel River sources per  State Water Resources Control Board Order WR 2016-0016 (3,376 acre-feet) and adjusted annual production limits specified for the Cal-Am satellite systems from its Coastal Subarea sources (1,474 acre-feet) and Laguna Seca Subarea sources (0 acre-feet) of the Seaside Groundwater Basin per the Seaside Basin adjudication decision.  These values do not include consideration of any carryover credit in the Seaside Basin for WY 2023.  This combined total (4,850 acre-feet) was distributed monthly based on Cal-Am's reported monthly average production for its main and satellite systems during the 2013 through 2018 period.

Notes:
Monthly and year-to-date at month-end production targets are based on the adjusted annual production limit specified for the California American Water (Cal-Am) satellite systems for Water Year 2023 from its sources in the Laguna Seca Subarea of the Seaside Groundwater Basin per the Seaside Basin adjudication decision.  This Laguna Seca Subarea total (0 acre-feet) was distributed monthly based on Cal-Am's reported monthly average production for its satellite systems during the 2013 through 2018 period.

Notes:
Monthly and year-to-date at month-end production targets are based on the annual production limit specified for California American Water (Cal-Am) for Water Year (WY) 2023 from its Carmel River system sources per State Water Resources Control Board Order WR 2016-0016 (3,376 acre-feet).  This amount was distributed monthly based on Cal-Am's reported monthly average production for its Main system sources during the 2013 through 2018 period.  These values incorporate consideration of thetriennial reductions specified for the Cal-Am systems in the Seaside Basin adjudication decision, in setting the monthly maximum production targets from each source as part of the MPWMD Quarterly Water Supply Budget Strategy.



QB Calc



						Main System						River				ASR Div				Table 13				Total River				Seaside Coastal				Rule 160 MAIN		MAIN PROD ADJ		Satellite Systems				Combine Systems				ASR Recovery		PWM Recovery						SAND  		Total Proposed Production

										Oct - Mar		Apr - Jun		Jul - Sep		Oct - Mar		Apr - Sep		Oct - Mar		Apr - Sep		Total		Oct - Mar		Apr - Jun		Jul - Sep		End of Month				Allocation		End of		End of Month		Cumulative 				Oct - Mar		Apr - Jun		Jul - Sep

						Upper Valley		Lower Valley																Carmel River 								Production				to		Month Total		Total Production 		End of Month												Monthly Porduction

						Wells		Wells								1420		1420		1420		1420		Diversions for 								Limit 		COLUMN		Satellite Systems		Production		for Customer use		Production 												Values for Demand (no ASR)

						Water Diverted		Water Diverted								1420		1420		1420		1420		Customer Service,								Main System		ONLY 						Main and 		for Customer Use

						for Customer Use		for Customer Use																ASR Injection,										CORRECT						Sattelite Systems														Limit

												Limit												and Table 13										TO 																				4,850		Total Demand		Target Month

												3,376																Adj						CURRENT										Total to Offset												9700		Production

																												1,474						QUARTER		0

jlear: jlear:
Set by Seaside Ajudication.
				4,850

jlear: jlear:
Combination of CDO and Seaside Ajudication.				River Allotment				Total Annual Goal				Annual Target		start WY

																												Enter Data

Jonathan Lear: Jonathan Lear:
QB Data For all entry
		Actual Prod														200

jlear: jlear:
Amount of ASR water injected last water year, or the agrre upon amount for recovery added to WY2013 ASR total + 217.9 AF of pre per WR.				2,956				300

jlear: jlear:
Cuuretly 25 AF per month				Monthly %

										start all colums with same values

		Update to new year								and then update with actual values

				10/1/2023		0		250		250		227

Jonathan Lear: Jonathan Lear:
enter actual production to date for modeling when switching to this column		227		0				0				250

Jonathan Lear: Jonathan Lear:
Use yellow columbs to left
		283		334		334		443		558		0		0		443		443		0		300		254		254		25		858		0.091		886

				11/1/2023		0		230		230		231		231		0				0				230		116		158		158		362		371		0		0		362		805		0		330		305		305		25		701		0.075		723

				12/1/2023		0		230		230		197		197		0				0				230		46		30		30		336

Jonathan Lear: Jonathan Lear:
Subtract 1 to correct for rounding error
		301		0		0		336		1,141		0		350		393		393		25		651		0.069		671

				1/1/2024		100		125		225		394		394		230				38				493		50		30		30		367		300		0		0		367		1,508				350		270		270		25		650		0.076		734

				2/1/2024		100		125		225		529		529		320				52				597		75		30		30		328		325		0		0		328		1,836				350		380		380		25		675		0.068		656

				3/1/2024		100				225		225

Jonathan Lear: Jonathan Lear:
Last QB value, this has to stay static after switching to this column because it has already been memorialized.
		581		345				48				618		125		125

Jonathan Lear: Jonathan Lear:
Last QB Value
		30		383		375		0		0		383		2,219				350		350		324		25		725		0.079		675

				4/1/2024		200						125		618				200				50		375

Maureen Hamilton: Maureen Hamilton:
change formula				200		30		385		350		0		0		385		2,604						375		339		25		725		0.079		769

				5/1/2024		200						300		619				200				50		550				300		221		438		625		0		0		438		3,042						200		300		25		825		0.090		876

				6/1/2024								350		350				0				0		350				300		300		437		675		0		0		437		3,479		200						0		25		875		0.090		874

				7/1/2024		100		425						525				0				0		525

Maureen Hamilton: Maureen Hamilton:
change formula						135		468		685		0		0		468		3,947								240		25		925		0.097		937

				8/1/2024				425						425				0				0		425						250		470		700		0		0		470		4,417								240		25		940		0.097		940

				9/1/2024				425						425				0				0		425						225		434		675		0		0		434		4,851								230		25		905		0.090		868



		Allocated								1,385		2,578		5,121		895		400		138		100				695		1,507		1,773						0				4,851				200		2,030		2,527		3,276		300						9610

																																4,851																						9,455

		Actual Remaining		

jlear: jlear:
Tracked from Prod Compliance Worksheet.  Is actual remaining production under respective water rights.						1,991		798		-1,745												779		-33		-299														0







																																												ASR Volume		PWM Volume

																																												10/1/2023		10/1/2023

																																												1225		250



























Allocate pumping in this table by assigning pumping to ASR recovery and Seaside Native Groundwater untill the limits are reached.  Carmel  River pumping is backsolved from the regulatory limits which are carried over from the Rule 160  tab.  Use average distribution for ASR injection for Normal water unless there are 2 dryer than average years.



Q_CVSS and Daily_3_2024

		WaterYear		MonthVal		UCV		LCV		River Adj		Mal Paso		Table 13		ASR Inj All Rights		Carmel River Basin		SGB Excl LSSA Adj		PWM Rec Adj		ASR Rec Adj		LSSA Adj		SC Desal Adj		Seaside Basin Incl LSSA Excl Projects

		2024		10		0		226.59473714		226.5947371442		6.51953745		0		0		220.0751996942		588.2960337701		254.4724		0		12.8351698806		0		346.6588036508

		2024		11		0		230.55236145		230.552361451		6.47242768		0		0		224.079933771		462.845729852		304.90610001		0		11.4600550964		19.2966724055		169.3996849384

		2024		12		1.16620752		196.10531557		197.2715231005		5.36987007		0		0		191.9016530305		422.6151555381		392.61515553		0		9.9311294766		16.9077523162		39.9311294847

		2024		1		188.99954086		204.93839969		393.9379405625		4.61397361		22.75		88.48522792		278.0887390325		299.5667874699		269.56678747		0		8.2438016529		0		38.2438016528

		2024		2		200.7688246		328.69829797		529.4671225809		5.81930813		94.25		389.6596911		39.7381233509		410.4366724274		380.43667242		0		7.7272727273		0		37.7272727347

		2024		3		211.30234159		369.79248023		581.094821836		6.33233329		100.75		319.39444718		154.618041366		354.4575160026		324.45751602		0		8.6524334252		0		38.6524334077

		2024		4		204.24724517		414.08733469		618.334579879		5.43545225		97.5		357.34737656		158.051751069		369.4075921918		339.40759221		0		8.4022038567		0		38.4022038386

		2024		5						618.61741893		3.55247765		94.25		363.65393999		157.16100129		521.01285433		299.99999999		0		10.966483		9.92216542		231.97933734

		1.  (a) Select a cell in the query table above this text, (b) Query menu, (c) Refresh icon

		2.  (a) Click button "Copy above Query new data to Board..." to copy new data to the Board Reported table below. (b) UCV and LCV are entered in the Board Reported table after they are received in Cal Am's Monthly Reports. (c) If the Query values above changed in arears via Monthly Reports, the Board Reported values below will be shown in red.

		*****  DO NOT MOVE TABLES, COLUMNS, NOR ROWS.  ******

										Values copied from Board Report; testing over-wrote Board values with database values												Board report had error due to SQL-Excel row issue when a new month is added

		BOARD TABLE								Values in red if the Board Table value below does not match the  above SQL table rounded value.

		Water Year		Month CY		UCV		LCV		River Adj		Mal Paso		Table 13		ASR Injection		Carmel River Basin		SGB excluding LSSA		PWM Recovery		ASR Recovery		SGB LSSA		Sand City		Seaside Basin Incl LSSA Excl Projects

		2024		10		0		226.59473714		226.5947371442		6.51953745		0		0		220.0751996942		588.2960337701		254.4724		0		12.8351698806		0		346.6588036508

		2024		11		0		230.55236145		230.552361451		6.47242768		0		0		224.079933771		462.845729852		304.90610001		0		11.4600550964		19.2966724055		169.3996849384

		2024		12		0		197.27152294		197.27152294		5.36987007		0		0		191.90165287		422.61515539		392.6151554		0		9.93112933		16.90772879		39.93112932

		2024		1		0		393.93794057		393.93794057		4.61397361		22.75		88.48522792		278.08873904		299.56678747		269.56678747		0		8.24380167		0		38.24380167

		2024		2		0		529.47		529.4671225809		5.82		94.25		389.66		39.7381233509		410.4366724275		380.43667242		0		7.7272727273		0		37.7272727348

		2024		3		211.30234159		369.79248023		581.09482185		6.33233329		100.75		319.39444718		154.61804138		354.45751601		324.45751602		0		8.65243341		0		38.6524334

		2024		4						618.33457988		5.43545225		97.5		357.34737656		158.05175107		369.40759221		339.40759221		0		8.40220387		0		38.40220387











		Copy Prior year data from access database query with the month adjusted for the current month below

		Red values indicate difference between CVSS-based Board report and Monthly Report

		PRIOR WATER YEAR BOARD TABLE																				Values copied from EOWY Board Report because automation not in place at that time

		Water Year		Month CY		UCV		LCV		River Adj		Mal Paso		Table 13		ASR Injection		Carmel River Basin		SGB excluding LSSA		PWM Recovery		ASR Recovery		SGB LSSA		Sand City		Seaside Basin Incl LSSA Excl Projects

		2023		10		0		276		276		7		0		0		269		497		405		0		12		20		105

		2023		11		0		230		230		7		0		0		223		411		334		0		10		27		87

		2023		12		17		238		255		9		20		37		189		389		359		0		8		9		38

		2023		1		131		334		465		8		102		244		111		370		340		0		8		14		38

Maureen Hamilton: Maureen Hamilton:
This had erroneously been presented as 86, changed to 38 at end of WY report

		2023		2		202		223		426		7		91		324		4		466		436		0		7		0		37

		2023		3		233		245		478		8		101		300		69		662		499		0		7		15		170

		2023		4		213		265		478		7		98		345		28		582		302		0		9		7		289

		2023		5		220		321		540		9		101		407		24		612		0		0		11		26		624		This needs to be have red color added manually after Monthly Report is issued

		2023		6		212		292		504		8		0		0		497		306		0		206		14		25		114

		2023		7		143		307		450		5		0		0		445		406		327

Maureen Hamilton: Maureen Hamilton:
32 was erroneously reported to board; corrected at end of WY		79		14		23		15

Maureen Hamilton: Maureen Hamilton:
311 was erroneously reported to board due to typo in PWM recovery.  The calculation result is 14; 15 was correctly presented to the Board at end of WY.  Rounding difference.

		2023		8						312		7		0		0		305		551		327		224		14		21		14

		2023		9						263		6		0		0		257		543		219		297		13		0		41























2024 Prod By Loc

																								California American Water Production by Source: Water Year 2024





						Carmel Valley Wells 1

jlear: jlear:
Enter CV Pumping Here												Seaside Wells 2

jlear: jlear:
Enter Seaside Pumping Here												Total Wells						Sand City Desal

jlear: jlear:
Enter Sand City Desal Production here



						Actual

Jonathan Lear: Jonathan Lear:
Insert Tina's Data Here
				Anticipated 3

jlear: jlear:
Includes forecasting ASR.  Values are assigned to water rights on next tab.				Compaired to Target				Actual				Anticipated				Compaired to Target				Actual		Anticipated		Acre-Feet Compaired to Target		Actual		Anticipated		Compaired to Target

						Upper		Lower		Upper		Lower		Upper		Lower		Coastal		LagunaSeca		Coastal

jlear: jlear:
Includes ASR recovery.  Water rights are assigned on the next tab.		LagunaSeca		Coastal		LagunaSeca

						acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet

				Oct-23		0		227		0		250		0		23		588		13		583		0		-5		-13		828		833		6		0		25		25

				Nov-23		0		231		0		230		0		-1		463		11		446		0		-17		-11		705		676		-29		19		25		6

				Dec-23		1		196		0		230		-1		34		423		10		396		0		-27		-10		630		626		-4		17		25		8

				Jan-24		189		205		100		393		-89		188		300		8		400		0		100		-8		702		893		191		0		25		25

				Feb-24		201		329		100		497		-101		168		410		8		425		0		15		-8		948		1,022		74		0		25		25

				Mar-24		211		370		100		393		-111		23		354		9		475		0		121		-9		944		968		24		0		25		25

				Apr-24		204		414		200		250

Maureen Hamilton: Maureen Hamilton:
New Calc		-4		-164		369		8		575

Jonathan Lear: Jonathan Lear:
Move over right in QB Calc		0		206		-8		996		1,025		29		0		25		25

				May-24				619		200		250				-369		521		11		500		0		-21		-11		1151		950		-201		10		25		15

				Jun-24								0										300		0		0		0										25		0

				Jul-24						100		425										375

Jonathan Lear: Jonathan Lear:
Move over right in QB Calc
		0		0		0				900						25		0

				Aug-24								425										490		0		0		0										25		0

				Sep-24								425										455		0														25		

				To Date		806		2,589		800		3,768		-306		-96		3,429		78		5,420		0		371		-78		6,903		7,893		90		46		300		154

																						ASR Recovery not added in K, see comment



																								Total Production: Water Year 2024



																				Actual				Anticipated		Acre-Feet Compaired to Target

Jonathan Lear: Jonathan Lear:
These cells mus have their formulas updated monthly to make the totals at the bottom of the table correct.





																		Oct-23		828				858		31

																		Nov-23		724				701		-23

																		Dec-23		647				651		4

																		Jan-24		702				918		216

																		Feb-24		948				1,047		99

																		Mar-24		944				993		49

																		Apr-24		996				1,050		54

																		May-24		1,161				975		-186

																		Jun-24								

																		Jul-24						925		

																		Aug-24								

																		Sep-24								



																		To Date		6,949				8,118		244





1.   Carmel Valley Wells include upper and lower valley wells.  Anticipate production from this source includes monthly production volumes associated with SBO 2009-60, 20808A, and 20808C water rights.  Under these water rights,  water produced from the Carmel Valley wells is delivered to customers or injected into the Seaside Groundwater Basin for storage.

2.  Seaside wells anticipated production is associated with pumping native Seaside Groundwater (which is regulated by the Seaside Groundwater Basin Adjudication Decision) and recovery of stored ASR water (which is prescribed in a MOA between MPWMD , Cal-Am, California Department of Fish and Game, National Marine Fisheries Service, and as regulated by 20808C water right.

3.   Negative values for Acre-Feet under target indicates production over targeted value.

Exhibit 26C



2024 Prod Compliance



												California American Water Production Distributed by Associated Water Rights																												Quarterly Water Budget Targets vs. Rule 160 and Water Project Projections

												(All Values in Acre-Feet)				Enter Water Project Data Here																								(All Values in Acre Feet)

																														Quarterly Budget 

						Carmel River Water		Seaside Groundwater		Seaside Groundwater		Total		Total 		Carmel River Water		Carmel River Water		ASR Recovery		Pure Water Monterey								95-10		ASR		Table 13		Total		Seaside		Seaside 		Seaside		ASR Recovery		PWM Recovery		Sand City		Monthly		End of Month		End of Month 

						Diverted by Cal-Am		Diverted by Cal-Am		Diverted by Cal-Am		Seaside Basin		Production		Diverted by Cal-Am		Diverted by Cal-Am				Recovery								Monthly Budget		Diversion 		Diversion and 		Carmel River 		Adjudication		Adjudication 		Adjudication		Budget		Budget		Desal 		Production		MPWRS		Cumulative to date

						for Customer Service		from Coastal Subareas		from Laguna Seca Subarea		Adjudicated		Under 95-10 Rights 		for ASR Injection		under Table 13		WY Carryover												for Injection		consumption		Diversions for 		Monthly		Monthly		Monthly						Budget		for Customer												Production vs. CDO and Adjudication to Date: WY 2024

						Under 95-10 Rights1		for Customer Service		for Customer Service		Diversions for 		and Seaside Basin		Under 20808A and C 		Rights		1225																Customer Service		Budget		Budget		Budget								Use Target5

						Excl. MP, T13, ASR Inj		Under Adjudicated Rights4		Under Adjudicated Rights4		Customer Service4		Adjudicated Rights1,3		Rights2																				ASR Injection		(Coastal)		(Laguna Seca)		Combined								Set by QWB				MPWRS

						Limit: 		Limit:		Limit:		Limit:		Limit:		Limit:		Limit:		Target:		Target:														and Table 13														For Cust Service																				(All values in Acre-Feet)

						3,376		1,474		0		1,474		4,850		5,326				200		2,956

						acre-feet 2		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet

jlear: jlear:
Enter ASR Injection Values
		acre-feet		acre-feet

jlear: jlear:
Enter ASR recovery Here		acre-feet

jlear: jlear:
Enter ASR recovery Here								acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet				acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet

																																																														MPWRS										Water Projects and Rights																						Water Projects and Rights

				Oct-23		220		334		13		347		567		0		0		0		254				1st		Oct-23

Jonathan Lear: Jonathan Lear:
Oct - Mar uses oct through mar agreed upon budget in QB calc tab
		250		0		0		250		283		0		283		0		300		25		858		886		886

				Nov-23		224		158		11		169		393		0		0		0		305				Qtr		Nov-23		230		0		0		230		116		0				0		330		25		701		723		1,609								Carmel		Seaside Groundwater Basin						MPWRS Total										Water Projects and Rights Total																								Water Projects and Rights Total

				Dec-23		192		30		10		40		232		0		0		0		393						Dec-23		230		0		0		230		46		0		46		0		350		25		651		671		2,280

				Jan-24		278		30		8		38		316		88		23		0		270				2nd		Jan-24		225		230		38		493		50		0		50		0		350		25		650		734		3,015						Year-to-Date		River				Laguna		Ajudication				ASR		PWM		Table 13 7		Sand																Year-to-Date		ASR		PWM		Table 13 7		Sand

				Feb-24		40		30		8		38		77		390		94		0		380				Qtr		Feb-24		225		320		52		597		75		0		75		0		350		25		675		656		3,670

				Mar-24		155		30		9		39		193		319		101		0		324						Mar-24		225		345		48		618		125		0		125		0		350		25		725		675		4,345						Values		Basin 2, 6		Coastal		Seca		Compliance				Recovery		Recovery				City 3																Values		Recovery		Recovery				City 3

				Apr-24		158		30		8		38		196		357		98		0		339				3rd		Apr-24

Jonathan Lear: Jonathan Lear:
Use April Through Sept Targets for these values
		125		0		0		375		200		0		200		0		375		25		725		769		5,115

				May-24		157		221		11		232		389		364		94		0		300				Qtr		May-24		300		0		0		550		300		0		300		0		200		25		825		876		5,991

				Jun-24																								Jun-24																								874		6,865						Target		1,810		1,195		0		1,195		3,005		0		2,605		138		200		2,943														Target		0		2,605		138		200		2,943

				Jul-24																						4th		Jul-24

Jonathan Lear: Jonathan Lear:
Reference Jul to Sep in the QB Calc sheet
																								937		7,801

				Aug-24																						Qtr		Aug-24																								940		8,741

				Sep-24																								Sep-24																								868		9,610						Actual 4		1,424		863		78		941		2,365		0		2,566		410		46		3,021														Actual 4		0		2,566		410		46		3,021



				Total		1,424

Jonathan Lear: Jonathan Lear:
This cell includes MalPaso Production to the Main System, not to the MalPaso Customer
		863		78		941		2,365		1,519		410		0		2,566						Budget To Date		1,810		895		138		3,343		1,195		0		1,079		0		2,605		200		9,610

Jonathan Lear: Jonathan Lear:
These cells involved in PPT table
		9,610

Jonathan Lear: Jonathan Lear:
This cell is involved in PPT table

						1,952		611												1,225																																								Difference		386		332		-78		254		640		0		39		-272		154		-78														Difference		0		39		-272		154		-78

												California American Water Limit Adjustments to Comply with Associated Water Rights																										California American Water Production vs. Water Budget and Water Right Limits

												(All Values in Acre-Feet)																								(All Values in Acre Feet)																								WY 2023 Actual		914		1,314		73		1,387		2,301		0		2,675		511		104		3,290														WY 2023 Actual		0		2,675		511		104		3,290

																Cumulative

						Carmel River Water		Carmel River Water		Carmel River Water		Carmel River		Cumulative		Desalinated 		Pure Water				Total for																Cal-Am Production vs. Quarterly Water Budget Targets and Water Project Projections												Cal-Am Production vs. EOM Totals														1.  This table is current through the date of this report.

						Diverted by Cal-Am		Diverted by Cal-Am		Consumed in Basin		Total		ASR Recovery		Water from		Monterey Recovery		Sand City		Customer Service								95 - 10 Production				Seaside Coastal				Laguna Seca				Seaside Combined				Sand City Desal				Cal-Am Production vs. QWB														2.  For CDO compliance, ASR, Mal Paso, and Table 13 diversions are included in River production per State Board.

						customer service		for ASR Injection		according to Table 13 Rights		All Diversions				Sand City				Desal		River, SSC, SS, LS,PWM								for Customer Use 																																		3.  Sand City Desal, Table 13, and ASR recovery are also tracked as water resources projects.

								Under 20808 Rights3								Plant2						ASR Rec								vs. Monthly Targets																																		4.  To date, 1519 AF and 410 AF have been produced from the River for ASR and Table 13 respectively.

																300														Monthly Comparison				Monthly Comparison				Monthly Comparison				Monthly Comparison				Monthly Comparison				Year to Date														5.  All values are rounded to the nearest Acre-Foot.

						acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet		acre-feet														acre-feet under		% Under		acre-feet under		% under		acre-feet under		% under		acre-feet under		% under		acre-feet under		% under		acre-feet under		% under												6.  For CDO Tracking Purposes, ASR production for injection is capped at 600 AFY.

																																																																7.  Table 13 diversions are reported under water rights but counted as production from the River for CDO tracking.

				Oct-23		220		0		0		220		0		0		254		0		475				1st		Oct-23		30		12.0%		-51		-17.8%		-13		NA		-63		-22.4%		25		100.0%		384		44.7%																										                  

				Nov-23		224		0		0		224		0		19		305		19		568				Qtr		Nov-23		6		2.4%		-42		ERROR		-11		NA						6		22.8%		133		19.0%										Monthly Production from all Sources for Customer Service: WY 2024

				Dec-23		192		0		0		192		0		17		393		17		618						Dec-23		38		16.6%		16		34.3%		-10		NA		6		12.5%		8		32.4%		32		5.0%

				Jan-24		278		88		0		367		0		0		270		0		548				2nd		Jan-24		-53		-23.1%		20		40.0%		-8		NA		12		23.5%		25		100.0%		102		15.7%

				Feb-24		40		390		0		429		0		0		380		0		420				Qtr		Feb-24		185		82.3%		45		60.0%		-8		NA		37		49.7%		25		100.0%		255		37.8%																(All values in Acre-Feet)

				Mar-24		155		319		0		474		0		0		324		0		479						Mar-24		70		31.3%		95		76.0%		-9		NA		86		69.1%		25		100.0%		246		33.9%

				Apr-24		158		357		0		515		0		0		339		0		497				3rd		Apr-24		-33		-14.7%		170		85.0%		-8		NA		162		80.8%		25		100.0%		228		31.4%												Carmel River Basin		Table 13		Mal Paso		Seaside Basin		ASR Recovery		PWM Recovery		Sand City		Total

				May-24		157		364		0		521		0		10		300		10		477				Qtr		May-24		143		114.3%		79		26.3%		-11		NA		68		22.7%		15		60.3%		348		42.2%

				Jun-24						0		ERROR		ERROR								ERROR						Jun-24												NA												

				Jul-24						0		ERROR		ERROR								ERROR				4th		Jul-24												NA																						Oct-23		220		0		7		347		0		254		0		828

				Aug-24						0		ERROR		ERROR								ERROR				Qtr		Aug-24												NA																						Nov-23		224		0		6		169		0		305		19		724

				Sep-24						0		ERROR		ERROR								ERROR						Sep-24												NA																						Dec-23		192		0		5		40		0		393		17		647

																																																														Jan-24		278		23		5		38		0		270		0		613

				Total		1,424		1,519		0		ERROR		ERROR		46		2,566		46		ERROR				Annual				AF Remaining		% Remaining		AF Remaining		% Remaining		AF Remaining		% Remaining		AF Remaining		% Remaining		AF Remaining		% Remaining		ERROR		ERROR										Feb-24		40		94		6		38		0		380		0		558

																										Statistics				1,952		57.8%		611		41.5%		-78				533		36.2%		254		84.6%														Mar-24		155		101		6		39		0		324		0		625

																																																														Apr-24		158		98		5		38		0		339		0		639

																																																														May-24		157		94		4		232		0		300		10		797

																																																														Jun-24																

																																																														Jul-24																

																																																														Aug-24																

																																																														Sep-24																



																																																														Total		1,424		410		44		941		0		2,566		46		5,430



																																																														WY 2023		914		511		65		1,387		0		2,675		104		5,657

																																																																				1.  This table is produced as a proxy for customer demand.

																																																																				2.  Numbers are provisional and are subject to update.





																																																																				Rationing Trigger: WY 2020



																																																																				12 Month Moving Average 1		9,729		10,130		Rule 160 Production Limit

																																																																1.  Average includes production from Carmel River, Seaside Basin, Sand City Desal, and ASR recovery produced for Customer Service.





Notes:
1.  "95-10 Rights" refer to water rights that were recognized by the State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB) in Order No. WR 95-10 in July 1995 and assigned to California American Water.  The rights total 3,376 acre-feet annually (AFA).
2.  Under Order 95-10, Cal-Am was allowed to produce 11,285 AFA in WY 2008.  Under a separate  agreement among Cal-Am, MPWMD, National Fisheries Service (NMFS), and California Department of Fish and Game (CDFG), this limit is reduced by the amount of water injected and recovered  by Cal-Am for customer service, i.e., 60 AF.
3.   "20808A Rights" refer to water rights that are held jointly by MPWMD and Cal-Am for the Phase 1 ASR project.  "ASR" refers to Aquifer Storage and Recovery.  "20808A" refers to Water Right Permit 20808A that was issued by the SWRCB in November 2007, for a maximum annual diversion of 2,426 AF.
4.  "Adjudicated  Rights" refer to water rights determined by the Superior Court of Monterey County in March 2006 and amended in February 2007.  These limits are subject to change by action of the Seaside Basin Watermaster.
5.  "Target" refers to the maximum amount of water that Cal-Am  will try to recover each year for customer service as part of the Phase 1 ASR Project.  The actual amount of water that is recovered will depend on the amount injected during a particular water year and previous water years.   


Notes:
1.  "95-10 Rights" refer to water rights that were recognized by the State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB) in Order No. WR 95-10 in July 1995 and assigned to California American Water.  The rights total 3,376 acre-feet annually (AFA).
2.  Under Order 95-10, Cal-Am was allowed to produce 11,285 AFA in WY 2009.  Under a separate  agreement among Cal-Am, MPWMD, National Fisheries Service (NMFS), and California Department of Fish and Game (CDFG), this limit is reduced by the amount of water injected and recovered  by Cal-Am for customer service, i.e., 182 AF.
3.   "20808A Rights" refer to water rights that are held jointly by MPWMD and Cal-Am for the Phase 1 ASR project.  "ASR" refers to Aquifer Storage and Recovery.  "20808A" refers to Water Right Permit 20808A that was issued by the SWRCB in November 2007, for a maximum annual diversion of 2,426 AF.
4.  "Adjudicated  Rights" refer to groundwater rights determined by the Superior Court of Monterey County in March 2006 and amended in February 2007.  These limits are subject to change by action of the Seaside Basin Watermaster.
5.  "Target" refers to the maximum amount of water that Cal-Am will try to recover each year for customer service as part of the Phase 1 ASR Project.  The actual amount of water that is recovered will depend on the amount injected during a particular water year and previous water years.   
   

Notes:
1.  "95-10 Rights" refer to water rights that were recognized by the State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB) in Order No. WR 95-10 in July 1995 and assigned to California American Water.  The rights total 3,376 acre-feet annually (AFA).
2.   "20808A Rights" refer to water rights that are held jointly by MPWMD and Cal-Am for the Phase 1 ASR project.  "ASR" refers to Aquifer Storage and Recovery.  "20808A" refers to Water Right Permit 20808A that was issued by the SWRCB in November 2007, for a maximum annual diversion of 2,426 AF.  "20808C" refers to water rights permit 20808C, issued in November 2011 for a maximim  annual diversion of 2,900AF.
3.  "Adjudicated  Rights" refer to groundwater rights determined by the Superior Court of Monterey County in March 2006 and amended in February 2007.  These limits are subject to change by action of the Seaside Basin Watermaster   

Notes:
1.  The budget reflects "below normal " inflow conditions and assumes that the monthly unimpaired inflows at the San Clemente Dam site during the October-December 2009 period will equal the flows that occurred during the September 4 through December 4, 2008 period, i.e., 175,  247, and  497 AF, respectively. 
2.  The annual budget period corresponds to the Water Year, which begins on October 1 and ends on September 30 of the following Calendar Year.
3.  Total monthly production for "Customer Service" in CAW's main system was calculated by multiplying total annual production (13,877AF) times the average percentage of annual production for October, November, and December (9.08%, 7.16%, and 6.59% , respectively).  The annual production total was based on the assumption that production from the Coastal Subareas of the Seaside Groundwater Basin would not exceed 3,191 AF and production from Carmel River sources would not exceed 11,285 AF in WY 2009.  The average production percentages were based on monthly data for customer service from WY 1998 to 2007.
4. Anticipated production for "Phase 1 ASR Injection" is based on an average diversion rate of approximately 1,000 gallons per minute (gpm) or 4.4 AF per day from CAW's sources in the Carmel River Basin. "Total" monthly CAW "Use" includes water for customer service and water for injection into the Seaside Basin. 
5.  No surface water diversions from San Clemente Reservoir are assumed for this period based on concerns regarding water quality (elevated turbidity).   
6.  The annual budget period corresponds to the Water Year, which begins on October 1 and ends on September 30 of the following Calendar Year.
7.  Total monthly production for "Customer Service" in CAW's Laguna Seca Subarea systems was calculated by multiplying total annual production (246 AF) times the average percentage of annual production for July, August, and September (12.33%, 12.15%, and 11.49%, respectively).  The annual production total was based on the assumption that production from the Laguna Seca Subarea of the Seaside Groundwater Basin would not exceed 246 AF.  The average production percentages were based on monthly data for customer service from WY 2000 to 2007.  The 246 AF annual production limit is specified in the Seaside Basin Adjudication Decision and is subject to change.
8.   It should be noted that, based on recent historical use, actual monthly use will likely exceed the proposed monthly production target.  For example, in the July through September 2008 period, CAW produced 60, 59, and 57 AF, respectively, to meet customer demand in its Laguna Seca Subarea systems.   In this context, the production targets represent the maximum monthly production that should occur so that CAW remains within its Standard Production Allocation for the Laguna Seca Subarea specified in the Seaside Decision.  However, because the Seaside Decision allows CAW to combine its production in the Coastal Subareas with its production in the Laguna Seca Subarea in determining compliance, CAW can use production savings in the Coastal Subareas to offset overproduction in the Laguna Seca Subarea.
9.  "Other" production sources refer to supplies transferred to Laguna Seca Subarea customers from CAW's Carmel River sources or water rights acquired from other producers in the Seaside Basin to produce additional water.  For example, under emergency conditions, water can be transferred from sources that serve customers in CAW's main system, via an existing interconnection, to customers in CAW's Ryan Ranch system.    

Exhibit 28B

4.  "Target" refers to the maximum amount of water that Cal-Am will try to recover each year for customer service as part of the Phase 1 and 2 ASR Project.  The actual amount of water that is recovered will depend on the amount injected during a particular water year and previous water years.  
5. Monthly Budget Target numbers from Quarterly Budget Meetings.
6. Budget Target vs. Rule 162 used for the purpose of tracking compliance with MPWMD water rationing rules.
7. Water Production vs. Water Budget and Water Rights Limits are tracked for compliance with Order 2009-0060 and Seaside Adjudication.
8. Production from ASR and Sand City Desalination plant reduce 95-10 water right.

   



oct_dec (main)



						California American Water Main Distribution System

						Quarterly Water Supply Strategy and Budget: October - December 2023



						Proposed Production Targets by Source and Projected Use in Acre-Feet



				SOURCE/USE		MONTH								YEAR-TO-DATE

						Oct-23		Nov-23		Dec-23				Oct-22 - Aug-23		% of YTD		% of Annual Budget



				Source



				Carmel Valley Aquifer

				   Upper Subunits (95-10)		0		0		0				183

				   Lower Subunits (95-10)		250		230		230				3,814		97.8%		49.5%

				   Diversions for Injection (ASR)		0		0		0				71

				   Upper and Lower (Table 13)		0		0		0				68

				Total		250		230		230



				Seaside Groundwater Basin

				        Coastal Subareas		283		116		46				1,820		122.7%		100.0%

				        ASR Recovery		0		0		0				0		0.0%		79.2%

				        Sand City Desalination		25		25		25				107		38.9%		35.7%

				        Pure Water Monterey		300		330		350				3,420

				Total		608		471		421



				Total for All Sources		858		701		651



				Use

				Customer Service (95-10 & SGB)		858		701		651

				ASR Injection		0		0		0

				Customer Service (Table 13)		0		0		0

				Total		858		701		651
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Notes:

1.  The annual budget period corresponds to the Water Year, which begins on October 1 and ends on September 30 of the following Calendar Year.
2.  Total monthly production for "Customer Service" in CAW's main system was calculated by multiplying total annual production (4,850 AF) times the average percentage of annual production for October, November, and December 9.1%, 7.5%, and 6.7% , respectively).  According to District Rule 160, the  annual production total was based on the assumption that production from the Coastal Subareas of the Seaside Groundwater Basin would not exceed 1,474 AF and production from Carmel River sources would not exceed 3,376 AF in WY 2023.  The average production percentages were based on monthly data for customer service from WY 2013 to 2018.
3. Anticipated production for ASR injection is based on an average diversion rate of approximately 4,500 gallons per minute (gpm) or 19.9 AF per day from CAW's sources in the Carmel River Basin. "Total" monthly CAW "Use" includes water for customer service and water for injection into the Seaside Basin. 
4.  The production targets for CAW's wells in the Upper Subunits of the Carmel Valley Aquifer are set at 0 assuming low flow periods. 
5. The production target for CAW's wells in the Seaside Coastal Subareas in December is based on the assumption that sufficient flow will occur in the Carmel River at the targeted levels, to support ASR injection.  It is planned that Coastal Subarea pumping will not occur, or will be proportionally reduced, if ASR injection does not occur at targeted levels.
6.  The production targets for CAW's wells in the Seaside Coastal Subareas are based on the need for CAW to produce its full native water allocation during WY 2023 to be in compliance with SWRCB WRO No 2016-0016. 
7.  It should be noted that monthly totals for Carmel Valley Aquifer sources may be different than those shown in MPWMD Rule 160, Table XV-3.  These differences result from monthly target adjustments needed to be consistent with SWRCB WRO 98-04, which describes how the Cal-Am Seaside Wellfield is to be used to offset production in Carmel Valley during low-flow periods.  Adjustments are also  made to the Quarterly Budgets to ensure that compliance is achieved on an annual basis with MPWMD Rule 160 totals.
8.  Table 13 values reflect source/use estimates based on SWRCB Permit 21330, which allows diversions from the CVA for "in Basin use" (3.25 AFD) when flows in the River exceed threshold values.




jan-mar (main)



				California American Water Main Distribution System

				Quarterly Water Supply Strategy and Budget: January - March 2024



				Proposed Production Targets by Source in Acre-Feet



				SOURCE/USE		MONTH								YEAR-TO-DATE

						Jan-24		Feb-24		Mar-24				Oct-23 - Nov-23		% of YTD		% of Annual Budget



				Source



				Carmel Valley Aquifer

				    Upper Subunits (Service)		100		100		100				0

				    Lower Subunits (Service)		125		125		0				444		93%		17%

				    ASR Diversion		230		320		345				0

				    Table 13 Diversion (Service)		38		52		48				0

				Total		493		597		493



				Seaside Groundwater Basin

				    Coastal Subareas		50		75		125				516		105%		74%

				    Phase 1 and 2 ASR Recovery		0		0		0				0		0%		0%

				    Sand City Desalination		25		25		25				19		39%		6%

				    Pure Water Monterey		350		350		350

				Total		425		450		500				535



				Total for All Sources		918		1,047		993



				Use

				    Customer Service		650		675		600				980

				    Phase 1 and 2 ASR Storage		230		320		345				0

				    Table 13 In Basin use		38		52		48				0

				Total		918		1,047		993				980
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Notes:
1. The annual budget period corresponds to the Water Year, which begins on October 1 and ends on September 30 of the following Calendar Year.
2.  Total monthly production for "Customer Service" in CAW's main system was calculated by multiplying total annual production (4,850 AF) times the average percentage of annual production for January, February and March (7.9%, 6.8%, and 8.3%, respectively).  According to District Rule 160, the annual production total was based on the assumption that production from the Coastal Subareas of the Seaside Groundwater Basin would not exceed 1,474 AF and production from Carmel River sources, without adjustments for water produced from water resources projects, would not exceed 3,376 AF in WY 2023.  The average production percentages were based on monthly data for customer service from WY 2012 to 2015.
3. Anticipated production for ASR injection is based on an average diversion rate of approximately 2,700 gallons per minute (gpm) or 12 AF per day from CAW's sources in the Carmel River Basin. "Total" monthly CAW "Use" includes water for customer service and water for injection into the Seaside Basin. 
4. The production targets for CAW's wells in the Seaside Coastal Subareas  are based on the assumption that sufficient flow will occur in the Carmel River at the targeted levels, to support ASR injection.  It is planned that Coastal Subarea pumping will not occur, or will be proportionally reduced, if ASR injection does not occur at targeted levels.
5.  The production targets for CAW's wells in the Seaside Coastal Subareas are based on the need for CAW to produce its full Standard Allocation during WY 2023 to be in compliance with SWRCB WRO No. 95-10. 
6.  It should be noted that monthly totals for Carmel Valley Aquifer sources may be different than those shown in MPWMD Rule 160, Table XV-3.  These differences result from monthly target adjustments needed to be consistent with SWRCB WRO 98-04, which describes how Cal-Am Seaside Wellfield is to be used to offset production in Carmel Valley during low-flow periods.  Adjustments are also  made to the Quarterly Budgets to ensure that compliance is achieved on an annual basis with MPWMD Rule 160 totals.
7.  Table 13 values reflect source/use estimates based on SWRCB Permit 21330, which allows diversions from the CVA for "In Basin use" (3.25 AFD) when flows in the River exceed threshold values.  In accordance with Water Rights Permits 21330 and CDO2009-0060, water produced and consumed under this right is subtracted from the CVA annual base amount.  Actual values will be dependant on the number of days flows exceed minimum daily instream flow requirements.
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										California American Water Main Distribution System

										Quarterly Water Supply Strategy and Budget: April - June 2024



										Proposed Production Targets by Source and Projected Use in Acre-Feet



				SOURCE/USE		MONTH								YEAR-TO-DATE

						Apr-24		May-24		Jun-24				Oct-23 to Feb-24		% of YTD		% of Annual Budget



				Source		        ASR Injection



				Carmel Valley Aquifer

				        Upper Subunits		200		200		0				391

				        Lower Subunits		125		300		350				563		49%		17%

				        ASR Diversion		200		200		0				478				-139%

				        Table 13 Diversion (Service)		50		50		0				117

				Total		575		750		350				1,549



				Seaside Groundwater Basin

				        Coastal Subareas		200		300		300				582		102%		39%

				        ASR Recovery		0		0		200				0		ERROR		0%

				        Sand City Desalination		25		25		25				36		29%		12%

				        Pure Water Monterey		375		200		0				1,602

				Total		600		525		525				618



				Use

				       Customer Service		925		1,025		875				1,572		43%		32%

				       Table 13 In Basin use		50		50		0

				       ASR Injection		200		200		0				478				-139%

				Total		1,175		1,275		875
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Notes:
1.  The annual budget period corresponds to the Water Year, which begins on October 1 and ends on September 30 of the following Calendar Year.
2.  Total monthly production for "Customer Service" in CAW's main system was calculated by multiplying total annual production (4,850 AF) times the average percentage of annual production for April, May, and June (8.2%, 9.0%, and 8.9%, respectively).  According to District Rule 160, the annual production total was based on the assumption that production from the Coastal Subareas of the Seaside Groundwater Basin would not exceed 1,474 AF and production from Carmel River sources, without adjustments for water produced from water resources projects, would not exceed 3,376 AF in WY 2023.  The average production percentages were based on monthly data for customer service from WY 2015 to 2020.
3. Maximum daily diversion values for ASR are based on an average diversion rate of approximately 13 AF per day from CAW's sources in the Carmel River Basin. Total monthly production is estimated by multiplying the maximum daily production by operational days per month for "Wet" flow conditions at the Sleepy Hollow Weir.
4. The production targets for CAW's wells in the Seaside Coastal Subareas  are based on the assumption that sufficient flow will occur in the Carmel River at the targeted levels, to support ASR injection.  It is planned that Coastal Subarea pumping will not occur, or will be proportionally reduced, if ASR injection does not occur at targeted levels.
5.  The production targets for CAW's wells in the Seaside Coastal Subareas are based on the need for CAW to produce its full Standard Allocation to be in compliance with SWRCB WRO No. 2016-0016. 
6.  It should be noted that monthly totals for Carmel Valley Aquifer sources may be different than those shown in MPWMD Rule 160, Table XV-3.  These differences result from monthly target adjustments needed to be consistent with SWRCB WRO 98-04, which describes how Cal-Am Seaside Wellfield is to be used to offset production in Carmel Valley during low-flow periods.  Adjustments are also  made to the Quarterly Budgets to ensure that compliance is achieved on an annual basis with MPWMD Rule 160 totals.
7.  Table 13 values reflect source/use estimates based on SWRCB Permit 21330, which allows diversions from the CVA for "In Basin use" (3.25 AFD) when flows in the River exceed threshold values.  In accordance with Water Rights Permits 21330 and CDO2009-0060, water produced and consumed under this right is subtracted from the CVA annual base amount.  Actual values will be dependant on the number of days flows exceed minimum daily instream flow requirements.
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										EXHIBIT 18-A

										California American Water Main Distribution System

										        Quarterly Water Supply Strategy and Budget: July - September 2024



										Proposed Production Targets by Source and Projected Use in Acre-Feet



				SOURCE/USE		MONTH								YEAR-TO-DATE

						Jul-24		Aug-24		Sep-24				Oct-23 - May-24		% of YTD		% of Annual Budget

																												SOURCE/USE		MONTH

				Source





				Carmel Valley Aquifer

				        Upper Subunits		100		0		0

				        Lower Subunits (95-10)		425		425		425

				        ASR Diversion		0		0		0

				        Table 13 Diversion (Service)		0		0		0



				Total		525		425		425				1,424		78.7%		34.9%

				Seaside Groundwater Basin

				        Coastal Subareas		135		250		225				863		72.2%		58.5%

				        ASR Recovery		0		0		0

				        Sand City Desalination		25		25		25				46		23.1%		15.4%

				        Pure Water Monterey		240		240		230				2,566		98.5%		73.3%

				Total		400		515		480				3,475				69.9%



				Use

				       Customer Service		825		940		905

				       Table 13 in Basin Use		0		0		0

				Total Customer Use		825		940		905				5,430

				       ASR Injection		0		0		0

				Total		825		940		905				5,430		90.6%		56.5%
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Notes:
1.  The annual budget period corresponds to the Water Year, which begins on October 1 and ends on September 30 of the following Calendar Year.
2.  Total monthly production for "Customer Service" in CAW's main system was calculated by multiplying total annual production (4,850 AF) times the average percentage of annual production for July, August, and September (9.5%, 9.5%, and 8.7%, respectively).  According to District Rule 160, the annual production total was based on the assumption that production from the Coastal Subareas of the Seaside Groundwater Basin would not exceed 1,474 AF and production from Carmel River sources, without adjustments for water produced from water resources projects, would not exceed 3,376 AF in WY 2024.  The average production percentages were based on monthly data for customer service from WY 2014 and 2019.
3.  The production targets for CAW's wells in the Seaside Coastal Subareas are based on the need for CAW to produce its full Standard Allocation to be in compliance with SWRCB WRO No. 2016-0016. 
4.  It should be noted that monthly totals for Carmel Valley Aquifer sources may be different than those shown in MPWMD Rule 160, Table XV-3.  These differences result from monthly target adjustments needed to be consistent with SWRCB WRO 98-04, which describes how Cal-Am Seaside well field is to be used to offset production in Carmel Valley during low-flow periods.  Adjustments are also  made to the Quarterly Budgets to ensure that compliance is achieved on an annual basis with MPWMD Rule 160 totals.
5.  ASR recovery values will be evaluated and adjusted according to climate and River conditions.




Change Log

		9/13/23		MH		updated formulas in ProdByLoc so set to blank if null or error

						added ucv and lcv to query for import

						create a second table on the query sheet plus macro to memorialize what was reported to the board

		11/15/23		mh		corrected error on 2024 Prod By Loc C15-26, and QB Calc for actual Carmel River, for Carmel River calc such that if only have LCV value give that value

						corrected error in 2024 Prod By Loc to reference correct row in PWM Rec column K

		12/15/23		mh		Query added field to correspond to SGB in the Monthly Production for Customer Service table in the Prod Compliance sheet

						Prod By Loc added formula to display UCV Actual if there is a value

		1/11/24		mh		pointers to Q worksheet went from row 2 to 4; copied formulas down to correct.  This seems to happen with the queries - documenting to track.

						changed WY2023 values to equal sum of 3rd table on Q worksheet.

						There is an error in the VBA code - if the Board table cell is ever red, the code is unable to set it black, need to fix.

		2/20/24		mh		row references skipped row 4 in query sheet; fixed formulas

						Updated VBA code for Query sheet to show highlight cells in the middle Board table red if the whole numbers don't match between what was reported to the Board in the middle table and the upper SQL table that gets updated with the monthly report.

		3/20/24		mh		changed power query table (orange table in Q sheet) external data configuration (Data, Queries & Connections, Properties, "overwrite and clear" option) to fix references to power query issue

						Fixed Prod Compliance Production vs. CDO coniditional formatting to show red when negative

		5/6/24		mh		fixed cell reference for Prod Compliance sheet top board table Table 13 target
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Production for Customer Service
for Cal-Am: Water Year 2024

(All Values in Acre-Feet)

Monthly Production from all Sources for Customer Service: WY 2024

1.  This table is produced as a proxy for customer demand.
2.  Numbers are provisional and are subject to correction.

Carmel 
River 
Basin

Table 13 Mal Paso Seaside 
Basin

ASR 
Recovery

PWM 
Recovery Sand City Total

Oct-23 220 0 7 347 0 254 0 828
Nov-23 224 0 6 169 0 305 19 724
Dec-23 192 0 5 40 0 393 17 647
Jan-24 278 23 5 38 0 270 0 613
Feb-24 40 94 6 38 0 380 0 558
Mar-24 155 101 6 39 0 324 0 625
Apr-24 158 98 5 38 0 339 0 639
May-24 157 94 4 232 0 300 10 797
Jun-24
Jul-24
Aug-24
Sep-24

Total 1,424 410 44 941 0 2,566 46 5,430

WY 2023 914 511 65 1,387 0 2,675 104 5,657
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Monthly Recorded Rainfall 
at San Clemente Rain Gage:

Water Year 2024
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Daily Rainfall Recorded at 
San Clemente Rain Gage:

Water Year 2024
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Estimated Unimpaired Carmel River Flow 
at Sleepy Hollow Weir: Water Year 2024
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